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timers, Sheriff Dana O. Coolidge, Walter
Wood, Farmington; judges, Dr. C. W.
Bell, Strong; W. C. Stevens, Ridlonville; Walter joues, Strong; number
man, John Veilleux, FaimingtoD.
Among the prominent horsemen pres
eut from other towus at this meet were
noted the following, Messrs. A. D.
Horn, Carl Curtis, Richard Avery,
Farm ngton; James H. Be l, Joha C.
Tirrell, Fernando Dow, Strong; Deo. M.
Esiy, Raugeley; H. E. Skidmore, North
Anson; Daniel Cushman, Kiugfleld;
Frsd Luce, New V iu y a r c ; Dennis
Sou'e, Buxton.
The winner of the 2.30 class, Bj ron
Shaw, the popular Pnillips horse, is by
Aarry Lothaire, dam by Winthrop
Morrill.
Byrou Shaw is owned by
Worthley Bros, of Avon and is one of
the be-t gaited, cleanest going horses
tbe W oo d sm an has seen for some time.
L.do 3oy, who started in the 3 min
ute class, is owned by Harvey Vining of
Strong. £ edo Boy is by Black Ledo,
dam by Flying Eaton. He is a small
col*, weighing 850 pounds, a pretty bay
in color and a very free going colt.

RACE MEETING.
Byron £haw and Humphrey S.
Winners Thursday.
All About the Races at Toothakor
Park, Thursday Afternoon.

A race meeting was held at Toothaker
paik, Thursday afternoon, by some of
the ho.semeu of tbia anil adjoining
towns. Tbe racing was a trifle slow out
furnished good amusement for the fair
sized crowd that attended.
Two classes started, th e 3 minute
class, purse $50 and the 2.30 class, purse
$75. In the 3 minute class the follow
ing horses started : K tty b. m., O. A.
Badger, Phillips; Pet, b. m., II. It. Ride
out, Phillips; Humphrey S., H. E. Skid
more, North Anson; Maggie P., A. S.
Pease, Avon; Ledo Boy, H. E. Viuiug,
Strong; Belle Ledo, Earle Kingsley,
Strong; Black Beauty, Dan Cushman,
Kiugfleld.
lu the first heat of this class the
horses, a large field, came for the word
rough gaited and it was after consider
Notes.
able scoring that they were sent away
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W. Hell of Strong aud
by Starter Roland Withee. All through
the heat the horses were on breaks and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Luce of New Vine
runs for the mile. Pet, driven by li. R. yard came to the races in their automo
Rideout, proved herself all through tbe biles.
The booths for the sale of coufec
race to be & fast runner for every time
that “ B en” got a little in the rear Pet tionery, fruit, soda water, etc., did not
made a good run, much to tbe amuse have a very rushing business.
The grand stand crowd was small, but
ment cf the crowd and gained a few
laps on the field. The second and third seemed deeply interested in the outheats were practical repetitions of the co <:e of the races.
Dennis Soule, a former Phillips man
flrat, the monotony only be ng broken
by that famous horseman, Dennis Soule, was in town from Buxton, where he
shouting to D a u Cushman, driving now resides. Mr. Soule informs us that
Black B.auty to “ give her a bushel of he is on a carriage drive through this
soft coal, Dauiei!” The joke is appre |section, having tne well-known stallion,
ciated when it is known that Mr. Cush j Aiclayone, Jr., hitched in the shafts,
man is the passenger engineer on the j Maggie P, owned by A. S. Pease of
Franklin & Megantio railroad. Hum Ivon, weighs 910 pounds and is a very
phrey S., won this race in three straight |good goer. “ Sne has never taken first
treats, miming lust money, Leila uedc, - •■vbn’=y \>_it once,’ \said . I'c a .j, ■*aud
second; Ledo Boy, third and Kitty, j that was in a half-mile oa race.”
j Belle Ledo, owned by 1 S. Kingsley
fourth.
The 2,30 class had three starters as j oi Strong, is by Black Ledo, dam by
follows: Byron Shaw, gr. g., Wortliiey |Goi -dust. Bdlle Lido is a promising
Bros., Avon; Iona, b. m., F, 8. Haley, ooit and went well in tue 3-mprute class
Phillipstdlumphrey S., H. E. Skidmore, j Thursday afternoon.
Messrs. R. L. Hillgrove and E. B.
North Anson.
In this race tbe battle was between Hauscom arranged the details of this
Byron Shaw and Iona and resulted in race meeting. They were assisted by
Byron Shaw taking first money, Iona Harold Worthley. It is thought that
second and Humpurey S., third. In this Messrs. Hauscom aud Hillgrove must
race it was evident that Humphrey S. have suffered financial loss, as the at
was somewhat tired as he was raced in tendance was small.

J

the S-minute class.
The summaries:

,

District No. 2, Phillips.

3-MINUTE CLASS—PURSE $50.
Kitty, b. m .,
O. A. Badger, Phillips.
Pet, b. m .,
H. R. Rideout, Phillips.
Humphrey S.,
H. E. Skidmore, North Anson.
Maggie P.,
A. S. Pease, Avon.
Ledo Boy, b.
H. E. Vicing, Strong,
Belle Ledo, gr. m.,
Earle Kingsley, Strong.
Black Beauty,
Dan Cushman, Kiuglield,
Time—2 54%, 2.62, 2.50.

6 3 4
7 7 7
i l l
6 5

6

4 4

3

2 2 2
3 6

5

2.30 CLASS-l'URSE $75.

1 1 1
Byron Shaw, gr. g.,
Worthley Bros., Avon.
3 2 2
Iona, b. m„
F. 8. Haley, Phillips.
2 3 3
Humphrey S.,
H. E. Skidmore, North Anson.
Time—2.41, 2.41, 2.41.
During the afternoon a game of ball
was played by the North Freeman and
Kiugfleld boys, with a resultingjsoore of
11 to 17 in the Kingflelds favor The
game was played for a purse of $25. It
was a quiet game from start to finish
with no sensational plays.
Tash of
Kiugfleld made a very pretty double
p'ay, howevev.
Score by innings:
2 0 1 0—17
Kingfleld,
13 12
0 0 4 2 -1 1
N. Freeman,
.1 1 0 2
About the best work in the gamej for
Kingfleld was done by Vose and Hunt,
although tbe other men came np to the
soratoh in good form. The feature of
the North Freeman game was the star
playing of Billie Carsou, North Free
man’s famous old-time bail player and
for years a prominent member of the
celebrated “ Pork Packers’ ” team of
that town. Mr. Carson played ball
Thursday afternoon with ail his oldMme brilliancy and called forth frequent
'•sts of applause from the orewd.
officials at the race track were:
Roland Withee, Farmington;

Miss Gusta Kempton is visiting home
folks for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry McKennev are
et joying a carriage drive to Wilton.
Livermore, and other places where they
will visit relatives and friends for a few
weeks
Mr. aud Mrs. H. J. Wing and son
Clifford returned home last Sunday
from Mexico where they had been to
visit Mr. Wing’ s brother Ira T. Wing
aud family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Haley spent a
few days in Farmington recently.
Word received from Lilo Field and
his friends Ralph Hallett aud William
Murray who walked from Rangeley
through the woods to Quebec, Canada
say they arrived safely and eujoyed the
trip immensely.
Norman Calden is improving his
residence by laying new floors; putting
in cupboards; painaug, papering, etc.
He is also digging a well which will
famish water for h s bouse and barn
when completed.
Mrs. Voter is spending a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. Flora True.
Leon Wing has employment in a
barbel’s shop in Boston.
Mrs. Lucinda Read of Gardiner spent
several days recently with her sister,
Mrs. G. W. True.
C. L. Hewey was tne guest of relatives
iu Weld Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Silas Wing the veteran hunter in
this vicinity started recently on a hunt
ing expedition.
Mrs. Nellie Keene attended the Fair
at Farmington and will visit a few
weeks before returning, Mrs, Lucy
Brown of Kingfleld is cariDg for Mrs. S.
M. Wing during her absence.
Mrs. Mary Field of Boston spent
Thursday night week with the family of
L. B. Field. Lilo Field accompanied by
his college chums, Ralph Hallett and
Bill Murray were at L. B. Field’ s last
week.

BANK BURGLARS IN PHILLIPS.
Crack Vault o f Phillips National
Bank aud Then “ Slope.”
Bet Out With Over $750.00 In
Silver and Copper.

he did not wish to give by telephone.
Acting on this advice Deputy Lester D.
Eaton drove to Skowbegan, Sunday, and
called on Mr. Smith, who is jailer as
well as sheriff. What he got has not
been made public at this writing.
Monday the box containing the papers
belonging to Mrs. Julia Hinkley was
found in the river near the railroad
bridge by Mr. George S. Whitney and
quite a part of the papers he found in
the water below the bridge. Among
the papers were five $500 bonds. Three
of these have been recovered. One was
found by Mr. Field in the swift water
opposite the Bei j. Butler place about
three-fourths of a mile below the point
where the trunk was found.
The money taken was about $20 »l
coppers, $50 in nickels, $80 in dimes and
tbe balance in halves and quarters.
The burglars also got a tin box con
taming solid silver wedding presents,
the property of H. M. Barrows treasurer
of the Rangeley Lakes Hotel company.
These solid silver pieces were worth sev
eral hundred dollars.
A Mr. Murray, a Pinkerton detective
from Boston has been in Phillips this
week looking up the case.

The vault of the Phillips National
bank was bio wn at about 2 o ’clock Sat
urday morning aud $754 75 in silver and
copper taken.
A trunk belonging to Mrs. Julia Hink
ley was also taken.
The trunk con
tained papers valuable only to Mrs.
Uiukley.
The bank effioe wa3 entered from a
window on tbe side next to the store o>
the Phillips Hardware company. A
chisel was used to force an entrance.
As an ax was found in the bank it was
evident that it was used to knock off the
knob on the combination lock on the
vault door. After the knob was knocked
off the explosive used, was inserted in
tbe resulting hole. The l o c k was
wrecked and pieces cf the metal weie
scattered about the floor. The noise of
the explosion was muffled by three horse
blankets that had been stolen from L. B.
Kinney who lives about a mile from
the village on the east side of the river.
Cattle Show at Weld.
Mr. Kinney went into the stable in the
Owing to the tine weather which we
morning and discovered that his blan
kets were gone. Hearing that there have had during October the farmers oi
were some blanket^ up at tbe bank he Weld decided to have a cattle and colt
came up aud claiiped his property. The sho>w all in one day on the 19oh inst.
blanket nearest tie vault bad a large
There were on the grounds 134 head
bole bio wn through it, but tae others of cattle and about 30 colts.
were not badly injured.
The largest exhibitors of neat stock
Several claim taoy heard the explo were A. F. Butterfield and son w th 21
sion but are unabb to place the exact head, followed by B. L. Brown, 20 head.
time. A travelling man in Phillips Ho
Below are the preferences given by
tel/C. E. Prescott of Amcsbury, Mass,
the several committees:
told a representative of the W oodsman
Oxen, George N. Coburu 1st; Bert
that he either huard a loud noise or
Noyes
2nd; G. L. Ramsdel! 3rd.
dreamed it. The lotei is near the bank.
Four-years old, Harry Newman 1st;
W. A. D. Cragin stiffs that he heard a
in- fi-; ‘iniL Hurt Uowu 3rd,
r- ise like a
’WdA-s V-‘ one and two o’ cioI1 —.arday morning.
Three-ye
A .F . Butterfield aud
He paid no atteutio go it, however.
son 1st an
L. Vini» g3rd.
It was found in e morning that ob
Two- „
uy Masterman 1st;
structions of plaks, etc. bad been L. M. Newn1
Vltou Swett 3rd.
placed on the sidealk intended, it was
One years-,,.
,. H. Buker 1st; Bert
at first supposed, k give notice of the
L. Brown 2nd and 3rd.
coming of any perm, but later it was
Bulls, three-years-old, A. F. Butter
decided that some if the boys around
town did that jo and peruaps they fle d and son 1st and 2nd.
Two years old, B. O. Brown 1st; C.
scared away the eroks by doing it.
It is thought byome that tbe work Pratt 2nd; 0. L. San barn 3rd.
was done by old bads in tbe business
Stook cows, A. F. Butterfield and son
but D. F. Field, asst&nt cashier of the 1st and 2nd; B. L. Brown 3rd,
bank in talking ddi the W o o d sm a n
Dairy cows,*0. F. Conant 1st and 3rd;
said: “ 1 am thoroqhlv convinced that A. F. Butterfield and son 2nd.
the wr k was not »ne by professional
Stock heifers, two years-old, A. F.
bank robbers. In;ho first place pro
Butterfie.d and sou 1st; B. L. Brown
fessionals would tve known that the
2nd and 3rd.
ate was first-class n l would not have
S t o c k heifers, one-year-old, B. L.
blowu the vault uipiy for tue silver
and coppers to be brad the e. Again an Brown 1st and 2nd.
old hand at the jisiness would have
seen the sign of th imericao Bankers’
association, of wbL we are a member,
and would not hai taken the chance.
The American Barnes’ associa ion pur
sues safe blowers leutlessiy and when
captured they are ti«n no mercy. So
I am inclined to tnk -that the work
must have been darby amateurs in the
bank blowing busiFi.
Sheriff Dana O. (oisrige was at once
notified aud deputi a>e now scouring
the county for thejobbers. Of course
all kinds of theoridare afloat about the
matter.
During the uighdt the break many
peop e were out ofjwn, as there was a
special train to Biuington to attend
r»* meeting
rn<
the Knights Temp'
aud dan
cea in Strong and ldrid.
Not a clue' coulahe officers obtain
aboul the bank or the building in re
gard to the robber^ No footprints were
found aoout the bat- or near the win
dow to give the firs a clue.
Saturday aiteruo Sheriff Dana O.
Coolidge carue to tm aud went over
the matter careful! In the afternoon,
accompanied by DlDy Bell, he went
to Strong aud v taken from there
to North Anson byr. C. W. Beil iD his
automobile. Not trace of, any suspi
cious people could1found, however.
In the meautime. tne sheriffs and
deputies within a iua of 50 miles had
been telephoned t > on the lookout
for suspicious chatters. Deputy Jos.
Witham of Weld v also set to hunting
through the townif W eld and Car
tirage.
Late Saturday n.t Sheriff Cooiidgereceived a messagrom Sheriff Clyde
H. Smith, saying it he had sometbiDg
of a confidential m e to impart, which
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Dairy heifers, uue-years-old, H. B.
Maiden 1st, Miliard Pratt 2nd.
Steer calves, Otto Uonant 1st; Church
Pratt 2nd and 3rd.
Stock heifer calves, B. L, Brown 1st,
2nd and 3rd.
Dairy heifer calf, Mrs. Dauiei McLellen 1st.
Draft oxen, Lorenzo Robertson 1st;
Bert Noyes 2nd.
Draft steers, E. L. Vining 1st; Frank
Jones 2nd.
Sucking colts, G P. Coburn 1st; Lane
Masterman 2nd; Evander Judkins 3rd.
Brood mares, Samuel Masterman 1st;
C. B. Masterman 2nd; G. P. Coburn 3rd.
Colts, one year-old, I. H. Buker 1st;
Samuel Masterman 2nd; C. B. Masterman 3rd.
Colts two-years-old, stallion, E. Blod
gett, Phillips, 1st.
Mares and geldings, C. B. Masterman
1st; Q. L. Sampson 2nd; Prince Beedy
3rd.
Colts, three-years-old, Melvin Ham
den 1st; Lowe Phinney 2nd.
Colts, four-yeare-old, J. P. Maxwell
1st; A. N. Sanborn 2nd.
Matched driving colts, Joshua Searadns 1st.
Matched draft colts, John Neil 1st.
Geese, Herbert Whitney 1st.
Apples, H. Whitney 1st.
Trace of corn, A. S. Holt 1st; O. F.
Conant 2nd.
Cabbage, beets and turnips, O. F.
Conant 1st.
During tbe day it was decided to call
a meeting of the town of Weld and Car
thage to be held at Conant’s pavilion
the first Wednesday of December next
for the pnrpose of forming a permanent
society to hold an annual fair.

Drang© Notes.
North Franklin grange held their
regu’ar meeting, Saturday afternoon,
Oct. 21, with Worthy Master Fred Mor
ton in the chair. The first and second
degrees were conferred on a small class.
The next regular meeting will be held
Saturday, Nov. 11, an ail day’ s session
with a picnic dinner. Degrees are to be
worked iu the forenoon. Meeting to
begin at 10 a. m. sharp.
North Franklin Pomona grange held
an all day’s meeting with Aurora grange
at Strong, Oct. 19. It being a pleasant
day tbe attendance was very large, over
100 being present.
The meeting was called to order by
Worthy Master J. A. Norton. After
the routine business the fifth degree
was conferred on a small class. The
master ca led Brother O. F. Jones of
Wilton, deputy of Franklin county, to
the chair, when tbe fifth degree was
then conferred in full form.
Recess
was then declared for dinner. After the
noon hour had bei n spent order was
again restored. Reports of subordinate
granges were then called for and all
reported in a flourishing and prosperous
condition.
Aurora grange at the last regular
meeting arranged for an exhibition of
fruit at t is time. A long, wide table
was arranged in thejeenter of tbe dining
hall and filled to overflowing with
splendid'specimens of apples and pears.
E. A. Peary beads the list with largest
number of varieties, 25; Timothy Sweet,
second with 18, followed by H. W.
Alien, O. S. Voter, Michael Korshner,
George Wilbur, Walter Daggett, Ernest
Vining, John Berry, Samuel Gilman,
U. G. Weymouth, Henry Hunter, C. W.
Skillings, C. W. Cuok aud J. A. Norton,
all of whom had several varieties of
handsome apples and Brother Norton
showed several traces of fine yellow
l
a itai omevexEn.
speaks well for the interest of our farm
ers in Ofchardinir.
The following literary program was
carried out:
Music by the choir,
Address of W elcome,
George W ilbur
Response,
J. A. Norton
Selection on the graphophone,
Reading,
Mrs. S. Pratt
Music,
Florence Blethen
Remarks,
Bro. Jones of Wilton
Music on the graphophone,
Reading, Flora Pease, who responded to an
encore,
Remarks, Rev. Robert Scott of New Port
land grange,
Reading,
Eva Cook
Remarks by Bro. C. S. Stetson, state deputy,
heartily received.

Next meeting will be held with Blue
Mountain grange, Weld, Thursday, Nov.
16.

Cob.

E ust is.
Mr. aud Mrs, John Day have gone to
New Vineyard to visit their daughter,
Mrs, Will Rice and family.
Jet 15 Mrs. Ellen Gurnard picked a
ripe blueberry, a green blueberry and a
blossom all on tbe same stem.
Mrs. Lizzie Gordon has goue to Strat
ton to stay with her sister, Mrs. Fred
Gordon this winter.
Mrs. Amos Johnson of Stratton is
working for Mrs. Gordon Campbell.
Miles Wyman and A. B. Sargent have
iaken a logging job on Jim pond.
There was a hdtse trot on the Eastis
trotting park, Oct. 17.
Ray Viles’g
horse won first money.

Stove Contest.
Our readers will please take notice
that when they send in their subscrip
tions it will be necessary for them to
ask for votes for the stove contest if
tiiey are interested in any of the contest
ants and want to help them, After the
money has been paid over and no votes
taken, it is too late for us to furnish
them.
It now looks as though the present
contest would be a very warm one and
we suggest that there is no time to be
lost by any of our readers who may have
friends that they want to help.

West Weld.
J. P. Harmon is very sick.
Roland E, Snowman shot a deer last
Mr and Mrs. T. A. Skofleld visited
at John Snowman’s last week.
Mr and Mrs. F. H. Dexter start for
Tennessee, Oct. 22 to spend the winter.
Rev. A. C. Brown is shipping applaa
from this section.

WOODSMAN,
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j profits that build up the fortunes of the
manufacturers. Is it greater productive
j force that is needed here?
No, it is
greater moral force that shall see the
! injustice of these thing*, that shall see
the rights ot tueir fellow meu and shall
M a K e U n K a p p y H o m e s - T heir C o n d itio n Irritates I! be
governed by the principles of
Both H u sb a n d a n d C h ild r e n -H o w T h o u sa n d s brotherhood.
See the Western Union Telegraph
o f M oth ers H a v e B een S a v e d F ro m N e r v o u s company, paying from 200 to 300'pcr
cent dividends upon its stock and
P rostration a n d M ade S tron g a n d Well.
watered stock at that yet one must pay
$ .50 Goods for
37c
as high a rate to send a message as in
the early days. A quarter must be paid
.75 Goods for
50c
to send a message from a dying child to
its parents in he next town. The
,85 Goods for
60c
company has, unused, the tight to iu
volitions of Edison for which they paid
1,00 Goods for
69 e
him £40,000 or $50,000,' They bought
them that they might not coma into the
1.25 Goods for
79c
banns of others and lessen the revenues
of the Western Union Telegraph com
1.50 Goods for
98c
pany. Is It productive iorce that is
needed? Moral force and the exorbitant
2.00 Goods for
« ages of the trades union meu are as
$1.25
much injustice as, are jheiie things.
(jur country, we have said, produces
Best 50c Fleeced Shirts and Drawers for only 39c.
enough to provide f|r the needs of its
p ople. In one year fiiere is paid for i We have a fine line o f Men’s Overcoats and Fur Coats.
alcoholic drinks and tip .cco $1,500,000,000. A sum rneammyisH to us from its
very magnitude waited, woise than
waited. It is moral force that: is needed
to so control the expenditure of these
monies that they sbalj be applied to the
helpful purposes foil which they are
needed and not used t< compass the de
M rs . Chester C u rp y
M rs . Cbas. M £ r o v v n \
stmction or degradati a of our people.
One Price, Spot Cash,
Who is it, what clas of people, who
Mrs Chester Curry, Leader o f the are most invaluable tc any community?
A nervous, irritable mother, often on
the verge of hysterics, is unfit to care Ladies’ Symphony Orchestra, 42 Sara It is those who strei jthen the moral
PHILLIPS, HAINE.
and spiritual forces *nd sentiments of UPPER VILLAG E,
for children; it ruins a child’s disposi toga St., East Boston, Mass., writes:
the people. We have leoome so accus
tion and reacts upon herself. The Dear Mis. Pinkliam:—
______________________
trouble between children and their ’ “ For eight years 1 was troubled with ex- tomed
to reckon the yjorth of things by
mothers too often is due to the fact tremenervousnessandhysteria, brought on by the increase of money]
R|Mm|J value
W life nor 1crues through them
that the mother has some female weak irregularities. I could neither enjoy
tl at we sometimes
BUSINESS CARDS.
Collector’s Notice o f Hale.
ble,
ness, and she is entirely nnfit to bear and despondent.
fail to recognize this ruth. We refuse
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
DR. L7 J. H O L T ,
the strain upon her nerves that govern . “ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound the work in the chgrch, the Sunday
of Rangeley, in the Coumv of Franklin for
ing .children involves; it is impossible was recommended and proved to be the only school or the ChrLtiao Endeavor socie Dentist, Phillips, M a i n e . the year 1904
The following list of taxes on real estate of
iremedy that helped me. I have daily ty because we can uoj see returns for Office hours,9 to 12; 1 to 5.
for her to do anything calmly.
Telephone. nonresident owners in the town of Rangeley,
The ills of women act like a firebrand improved in health until I am now strong our labor.
No office hours on Mondays.
for
the year 1904, committed to me for collec
upon the nerves, consequently nine- and well, and all nervousness has disap
The salaried Christian workers who
tion for said town, on the 4th day of June,
1904, remains unpaid and notice is hereby
P. O. H O P K I N S , M . D.,
ten tbs o f the nervous prostration, ner peared.”
oan
give
their
whole
firne
to
Christiau
Mrs. Charles F. Brown, Vice-Presi
given that if said taxes, Interest and charges
vous despondency, “ 'the blues J’ sleep dent of the Mothers’ Club, 21 Cedar work, to Increasing apiong the people Ph ysi ci an
and
S u r g e o n , are not previously paid, so much of the real
lessness, and nervous irritability of Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark., writes :
the knowledge of Godare the most im
estate taxed as is sufficient to p a y the
Maine.
amount due therefor, including interest and
women arise from some derangement Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
portant persons iu thrfeommunity. The Office andPhillips,
residence at Mrs. Eva Toothaker’s ' charges, will be sold at public auction on the
of the female organism.
“ I dragged through nine years of miserable persons whom any place could least af
first Monday of December, 1905, at 9 o'clock a,
Do you experience fits of depression existence, worn out with pain and nervous ford to lose aie those, be they man or
JAMES^MORRISON,
with restlessness, alternating with ness, until it seemed as though I should fly. woman, young man pr young woman,
extreme irritability? Are your spirits I then noticed a statement of a woman trou who are setting beforelthe people exam
easily affected, so that one minute you bled as I was, and the wonderful results she pies of steadfast loyally to moral integ Telepnone Connections. Beal Block, Phillips.
Owner.
Description.
>
£
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
laugh, and the next minute you feel derivedJfrom
1 Fred N. Beal, Land on J. R. TooCompound, I decided to try it. I did so. and rity and to the work oi Gid. The faith F. E. T1MBERLAKE.
If.
P.
NOBLE.
tliakerfarm bound,
like crying ?
at the end of three months I was a different ful, though humble wtirkers, in church,
ed on all sides by
Do you feel something like a ball ris woman. My nervousness was all gone, I was Sunday school or any department of re
land o f J. R. Tooing in your throat and threatening to no longer irritable, and my husband fell in ligious acetivity who onstantly and con
thaker,
2 200 $ 3 4<
ATTORNEYS,
Fred N. Beal, Land bounded o n
choke you ; ail the senses perverted, love’with me all over again.”
aistently teach moral and spiritual truth
Office,
Beal
Block,
south
by
Rangeley
Women should remember that Lydia and in their pla es are true and unfal
morbidly sensitive to light and sound :
lake, on north by
U
Phillips, Me
pain in the ovaries, and especially E. Pink-ham's Vegetable Compound is tering are the real vealtb of the com General
laud of J, R. TooLaw Practice and Fire Insurance.
thaker, east by land
between the shoulders; bearing down the medicine that holds the record for munity.
J Collections will receive prompt attention
of
Maud Soule, on
pains; nervous dyspepsia, and almost the greatest number of actual cures of
The harvest is greaj, youth needing
west by land of Wm.
HARRY F. BE ED Y,
female ills, and take no substitute.
continually cross and snappy ?
the influence of true, lobie live* The
M. Cunningham,
500 8 5i
Free Advice to Women.
If so, your nerves are in a shattered
Dana Bickford,House and lot o f
laborers are all too fevj. How many of
Attorney
:
at
;
Law.
land
at
Oquossoc,
600
ie 2i
Mrs. Pinkham, Lvnn. Mass., invites ns will enroll oursdves among those
condition, and you are threatened with
J. Waldo Nash, Store a n d lot at
’ all sick women to write to her for advice. whose lives shall etan< for these higher
nervous prostration
O F F I C E — Bates Block,
Haines Landing,
700 II 9<
Proof is monumental that nothing in Mrs. Pinkham s vast experience with nobler things?
Land and railroad
Phillips.
M a i n e . P. & R. R. K Co.,building
in RangeM E* ? ! * in s “ °’-<,or nervous prostra- female troubles enables her to tell
_________ Telephone Connections.
•' ley,
1000 17 c
yw
&
fc.
wkwt
!«.
t
*'or
«
Q
£
1
.
an T yd ia
gin)-km’»
F. K. TimberBLEU\
’
S
iA
G
^N
C
V
R
E
P
R
E
SE
N
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S
T
H
E
for her
u. "
la k e,
table Compound; thousands £ftd thou  she will charge you u
Maisquamosy T/?dge
and lot of land on
advice.
sands of women testify to this fact.
Arbo Norton of Millington was in I Aetna.Home N iagaraandG erm an
east shore of Range•» Ills. town recently.
Am erican •!. Ire Insurance Cos.
ley lake,
LOO i g
Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice—A Woman Best Understand
E rmon L. To o t h a k e r , Collector of Taxe
HARRY F. BEEDY,
Mr. and Mrs. Rtmll Wills have re
for the Town of Rangeley for the year 1904.
means given them 1 .
. With the turned to their homon Lowell, Mass.
Bates Block, - - Phillips, Maine. Rangeley, Oct. 23, 1905.
feledhone Connections.________
wonderful invention
stiaip edged
Mrs. Ethel Mortrai of Lowell visited
tools, man entered upon a way of much here the first of the >eek.
Collector’s Advertisement o f Sale
Carriage Repairing
At the Union church Rev. Mr. Wood p-ogress.
The dance at the bll Saturday even
o f Lands o f Nonresident Owners.
He made the plow and w th that one
ward preached from the text found in
and Painting.
ing was well attends.
STATE OF MAINE.
Matt, ix, 37, “ The haivest truly is plea invention increased tbe production of
"WOODW ORKjof ali'kinds done promptly
Alton Davenport h* been doing some
tbe earth a hundred fold. He developed
Unpaid taxes on land situated in the Town
and In a workmanlike manner.
teouB and the laborers are few.”
new kinds of plants by cultivation. He carpenter work for I.lie Heath.
Avon, in the County of Franklin, for the
GEO. A. ST A P LE S,
Phillips. He of
year 1904.
This is preeminently a practical age. has continually been making the earth
W. S. Dodge receny sold a nice colt
HTlie
following list of taxes on real estate of
Men are eliminating every unnecessary to yield more abundantly. He has con
R o w e ’s I n su ra n ce A g e n c v nonresident
owners In the Tow n of Avon for
to Skowhegan partic
the
year
1904, committed to me tor collection
expenditure of time, of labor, of money structed machines of many kinds, that
Represents the strongest compan
N. P. Harris is moug from his home
band labor may be eliminated as much
for said Town on tbe thirteenth dav of July
in the process of production that there as possible a d production be increased.
ies in fire, life, accident and health 1904, remain unpaid, and notice is hereby
farm onto the GrafL. place.
given that if said taxes. Interest and charges
insurance.
by gain may be increased. They are Look at some of the tilings that are
are not previously paid, so much of the real
Sidney Reed has nved from P Blips
C u n t o n C. R o w e , Manager,
attempting by all possible methods to accomplished by the aid of machinery.
estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to
onto the Josiah Lak place.
the amount due therefor, including In
Telephone Connections. Chester ville.Me pay
add to their wealth as though that were Take tie single matter of the making
terest and charges, will be sold at public
The road between ie mill bridge and
of screws.
Machines working theip
auction
at the Townhouse in said Town, on
the chief good to be attained. These automatically take a bit of metal, cut
the first Monday in December, 19C5, at nine
schoolhouse has beeraised up and gen
o’clock a. m.
words of .Jesus as they were said to his the groove in the head, pass it along,
erally repaired.
Owner.
New and second hand, for sale
disciples intimate that there are higher polish the head, give it to a machine
Description.
Tax Due.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred ownsou of Liver
Isiac R. Bubler, M. C, Colby farm,
blessings to be sought and suggest the that shall cut the thread of the screw,
cheap.
Write
or
call.
$19 05
and so ou and on until it leaves the ma more Falls have bpeiin town. He se
Win. H. Bangs,
That part of Daniel
subject which I present “ The need of chine completed, tbe work of many men
Ricker farm becured a deer whi here. Mrs. Lena A. W. McLEABY, Phillips, Me.
tweeri road and
more spiritual workers.”
being done by automatic machines, and Batchelor has shot nice buck deer.
river,
16
Even
Elliott C. Dill,
Man in the early ages lived very much production being increased.
I and west of R. L.
Fred Harris also seced one.
Witharn,
like the lower animals. He obtained young people among us remember when
Fred Jackson,
Land bought of
there were pmall shoe shops where
Thomas W iHim ns,
his food from the earth without labor. shoes were made by band and each pair
Chas. Locklin,
B ym .
Day Monntaiu
He took fish from the waters, game represented two days’ work. Now we
pond, land adjoinJohn Garnean ofioxbury has been
i*»g,
see
the
large
shops
where
the
machines
from the field, fruits and nuts from the
Geo. S. Roberts, Charles O. Roberts
plowing for R. 1 Trask the past
farm,
10
forests, but he did not cultivate the turn out eight pairs of shoes per day for
Fred Richardson , Cushman land,
2
each man employed. The production is week.
E. FI. Shepard,
land. After a time he sought to better 1increased sixteen fold.
Lana bought of
Martin Kicliardsas finished up his
S. G. Haley.
11
the condition about him. Animals have
Thiuk of the forces that man has
H. H. & D. F.
C. A. Alien lot,
job yarding birch par tbe Rundlett
Field,
Range 3, lot 9,
not done this. He made axes and lev learned in a measure at least to control
II. H. & D. F.
Abet Farrington
place and has moveoack to Roxbury.
,
and
direct:
water
power,
steam,
elecField.
lot, Range 4,
The
eled tbe trees of the forests.
i tricity.
E a c h discovery increasing
The railroad comay have repaired
H. H. & D. F.
Samuel York lot,
behver had been able to perform very I enormously tbe possible (production and
Field,
lot 3, Range 4,
the dam near H. H.icbards’s and are
F r e d Morton Collector of Taxes of tl
•reditabie work in the cutting of trees, all tending to eliminate tbe need cr.
Town of Avon.
putting
in
a
side
da:
on
P.
Richmond's
Oct. 16, I90o.
but they made no improvement upon ! man’s work.
In some kinds of wotlc we find the to protect the road im the water of
daily wage very low. Marty men work Swift river.
for $1.25 a day and attempt with that
Collector’s Notice o f Hale.
Mrs. York, who w accidentally shot
sum to care for a family. It cannot be recently, is a ale to 1about the house.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the
do..e decently. A man cannot give his
town of Madrid, m the County ot Franklin,
G W. Richards hi gone to Roxbury
family a proper home, proper medical
for the year 1904
The following list of taxes on real estate of
attendance, the opportunities for educa to work In the mill Swain & Reed.
nonresident owners In the town of Madrid
tion and culture, books, magazines and
A. O. Hodedon htinished working
for the > ear 1904, committed to me for col
; all the advantages that should be theirs. for Martin Richards
lection for said town, on ihe 29th day of
June 1904. remains unpaid; and
The greater productive power of the
NOTICE :s hereby given that if said taxes,
Vella Ladd won prize at the show
machine has lessened in many cases tbe
interest, and charges are not previously paid
given by the tnedici company on last
wage of the laborer,
much of the real estate taxed as is suf
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
VYe find another feature of the labor Monday evening. S show went from
cluding
interest and charges, « ill be sold at
question in the large cities where unions here to Andover.
auction at the Stowers schoolhouse, in said
There are four verses. Verse
E. G. Knapp is e.oted home from
a various trades have resulted in work
town, (the same.being the place where the
last presedlng annual town meeting of said
1. Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes
men in trades that require not many Paris this week.
A perfect machine for D re ss •own was held) on the first Monday ot
School at Hough taught by Miss
months experience receiving as much as
the hair grow. Verse.2. A yer’s
m a k ers.
Compared with th# December, 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m.
-even dollars for the work of eight Nin.- Russell closecst week.
<
L, A. Duun is do carpenter work VV.& W . no other machine Is cheap
* c
hours.
This adj istment of matters
bD
d
Hair Vigor stops falling hair.
G
u 1 5*
if en resuits in muoh harm for the poa for Swain <&Reed coxbury.
at any price.
Verse 3. A.yer’ s Hair Vigor
Owner
Description
K 3 < > SH
Quite a number deer have been
session of leisure hours and more ample
Call at, or send to, the nearest’ Jos. H ink ley, Siand
cu re s d a n d ru ff. V e r se 4.
means causes habits of disipation from shot here this fall.
Est.,
and Lot
$250 $7 00
office and request that a machlnr J-hepard Bros., John Brooks
which homes suffer as much as from the
Ayer’ s Hair Vigor always re
farm
240 240 6
be
exhibited
at
your
residence
c*
usufficierlt wages,
Fletcher lkope E. part of
11 8 63 100 2
Valuable
Saved.
The resources of the country have
IV. S. Dodge, N E. corner,
stores color to gray hair. The
9 lr 50 50 1
Address
Slight injuries jp disable a man
P. & R, R. R. "FIouse,
been developed until the production is
chorus is sung by millions.
Co.,
Station and Land,
250 7
sufficient to afford every person in the and cause several (' loss of time and
L. C. Witharn, William farm,
45 150 4
« Before using Ayer’s Hair Vigor I ha<] very
nation all that is needed for comfort, for when blood poisonelops, sometimes
Mis L. I> Shepard
8 3 75 75 2
thin and very poor hair. But I continued to
result in the loss a hand or iitnb.
A ndrew K kkkb , collector of taxes of tt
education, for oultnre.
use the Vigor until my hair greatly Improved
town of Madrid.
B R I D G E P O R T . COIN*
But is this productive force the great Chamberloin’ s Pah’ m is an antisep
In every way. I have used It off and on for
Madrid, October. 14,1905.
MBS.
M.
D
r
c
m
m
o
n
d
,
the past ten years.'
thing that is needed?
Consider the tic liniment, Whapplied to cuts,
Newark, N J.
A g e n ts w e o ia d a*
great steel industries. Ore which may bruises and burns mses them to heal
be obtained at very small cost is found quickly and witl maturation and *«ntor>
Made by J. O. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mass,
A I bo manufacturers o f
on the shores of Lake Michigan. Two prevents any dangof blood poison.
The M a i n e
W o o d sm
For Sale By
9 SARSAPARILLA.
or three dollars per ton pays the cost of For sale by Oraginhillips; Whitney,
manufacture. Think of the Iprices that Rangeley; Dyer, 8U; Mitchell, KingHENRY W. TRUE,
A
U W f O
CHERRY PECTORAL.
Stove Contest is now op
are paid for stee and the enormous field.

Tiled, Neivous Mothers

SAM PLE

J.

j

J.

HEN N INQ5,

"H

Attorney - at - Law.
TIMBERLAKE & NOBLE,

AMuNii THE CHURCHES.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes

The S o n g
the
o>/

& W ils o n
SEWINC MACHINES.

w h eeler

Wheeler & Wilson fflfg. Sl

i//?rc pills-

Phillies

-

-

S H IR T S .

Maine.

M AINE
K 1N G F IE L D .
I wish to announce that I have re
cently bought a large line of the
latest style goods in

UP IN KINGFIELD.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.
K in g f ie l d ,

Oct. 24, 1906.

WOODSMAN,

OCTOBER

Lander were up at Ben’ s camps bunt
ing one day last week but with no ap
parent success.
Loyal Temperance legion which did
not convene last Sunday will meet next
Sunday p. m.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
L. Hunnewell Thursday p. rn. of this
week.
E. R. Hackett of Fall River, shot a
large buck deer Saturday morning of
last week about
miles above the
village.

27.

1905.

YOUNG

HEN

WANTED

For Street Railway Service in and about Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewall Vose, Jr., have
Highest wages.
moved from New Portland into G. M.
Please call and inspect our goods.
For information apply to
Vose’s on Riverside street.
Mrs. F. E. York, Depot S t . , Kingfield
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Linscott of
KARL S. BARNES,
FarmingtOD were recent guests at the
Boston A m e r i c a n ,
home of their cousin, Mrs. F. R. Hodg82 Water Street,
Boston, Mass
C h i c a g o Blade and L e d g e r man on Stanley avenue.
Frank Hill expects to soon move his
Mention this paper.
and all the popular Magazines at
family to Minnesota to locate where he
R. F, C O O K ’S,
has relatives.
Flagstaff.
Kingfield,
'
*
Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins of Raugeley
See Ou r Exhibit of
It lias been beautiful weather for all
have been recent guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Knapp on Freeman kinds of business as well as for pleasure
A N e w L i n e of
Gasolene Engines.
and hunting parties.
ridge.
There was discovered another leak in
Mis? Nettie Rowell of Solon is doing
Windmills, Silos,
the boiler at the novelty mill last Satur
table work at the Kingfield House.
Pumps, Tanks,
Cecil S, French is gaining quite rapid day by Engineer Standish and Fred
ly from his recent illness and is once Hutchins of Kingfield was summoned
Feed Cutters
more able to be on the street we are by telephone. It was decided to run
the mill under low pressure for another
glad to know.
Feed Grinders,
in fancy packages, at the
Miss Abbie W. Simmons is doing week until the necessary repairs could
and Cord Wood Saws.
K IN G F IE L D FRUIT STORE, book keeping for a short time at A. G. be obtained, when t will be shut down
for a few days.
Winter’ s store on Depot street.
OSSIAN W. GILBERT, Pr"p’r.,
$
Call whether you want to
Last week Rev. L. R. Sohofer spent
Herbert S. Rogers has purchased a
M
buy
or not. Our goods will be
several
days
with
friends
in
New
Port
piano
of
Mr.
Avery,
agent
of
the
Colon,
Masonic Block, Kingfield, fie.
* on exhibition at Bangor, Presque
ial Co. at Farmington, and had it placed
land.
Isle, Lewiston, W terville and
The large bear which O. B. Hutchins at the home of his uncle’s, C. L Rogers,
Farmington Fairs.
shot 1 st week he sold and shipped to where he makes his home.
Carroll Viles has moved into the up
Boston parties for a good sum we are
stairs rent in Ralph Wing’ s house.
told.
Mr. and Mrs. David Butler were visit
A uburn, Maine.
A. C. Woodard was a recent business
ing at New Portland last week.
caller at Stratton.
Mrs. Moses Simmons of Aroostook
Several automobiles were in town last
county is the guest of re’atives in this week.
As it existed on the 9th day of October, 1905.
will cure that obstinate cough
town and New Portland after a several
Last Saturday afternoon Bill Hay
A.
G.
W
in
t
k r , President.
H. 8. W in g , Treasurer.
or cold.
wood, while coming out of the woods to
yea’ s absence.
Robert Campbell, Jr., of Farmington one of the inlets of Flagstaff pond
The r rice is only 25c per
LIABILITIES.
recently spent several days in this found a huge bear swimming in tffi
bottle.
#78,756 38
Deposits,
1,400 00
deserve fund,
water. Bill had no gnn ani nothing
vicinity.
2,362 39
Undivided
profits,
L. L. MITCHELL, - Kingfield.
A few days ago Mr. and Mrs. Albion but a paddle as a weapon so he kepi
#82,518 77
A'
P. Knapp visited at the home of Adal him in the water for several hours
RESOURCES.
this time Edwin Jones and Edwin Welch
bert Thompson in New Portland.
Mrs. Orren Tofts is visiting relatives came along with a gun and despatche
Estimated and
Charged
I Have Ju s t Received a N e w in different sections of the s’ ate also in Bruin in «hort order and took him home
Kallroad Bonds Owned
Par Value
Market Value
on Books
Total
with them to Stratton,
New Hampshire for a few weeks.
Bangor & Aroostook, la, 1943
#3,000 00
$3,570 00
$3,000 00
L in e of
$3/00 00
Corporation Boi da Owned.
Miss Milia Bangs of Phillips was a
Miss Gladys Parsons of Dead Rive, Maine
Water Company, 5s, 1931
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
comes to this village each Wednesday to York Light and Heat Co., Bidderecent caller on friends in this village.
ford. 4Xs, 1920
2 / 0 0 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
C B. HiitchinB, Jr., recently made a take music lessons.
Total corporation Ponds owned
$3,000 00
$3,000 00
business trip to the Dead River regiou.
Harold Wing is at home from Nor
National Bank Stock Owned.
First
National
Bank,
Farmington
1,000
00
1
000
00
ridgewock
for
a
few
days’
visit
and
has
R. A. Huse, J r , is clerking in the new
Second National B uk, hkowhegan
400 00
440 00
clothing store recently opened on lower secured a fine deer to take back with
Total National bank stock owned
$1,400 00
him.
Main street.
Loan-® on Corporation Stock.
850 00
Sixteen people attended t e fair at Jenkins & Bog ut Mig. Co., Kingfield
The past week F S. Hunt has been in
Loans to ^ orpnrations.
Rutland, Mass,, bis former home on a New Portland, Oct. 14, from this place Jenkins & Bogatt Mfg. Co., Kingfield
8,200 00
5,000 00
For Fal! and Winter Wear business trip.
A social dance will be given Saturday Kingfield Land company
Loans i n life insurance polic es
1,775 00
Mrs. Lydia Butts of New Portland evening in Butler & Savage’ s lia.ll.
Loans on personal property
1 ,149 00
Meu’s 4 buckle, Arties.
has been the guest of her sister,. Mrs.
Mrs. Sarah Lincoln is visiting her Loans on mortgages of rral estate
37j27 39
Men’s Snag proof rolled edge Rub
Philander Batts the past week.
daughter, Mrs. Peter Fotter. at Stratton Safe aud furniture
685 00
bers.
I*itfXki
eWM^rrUTYt
Frank Hutchins has a busy crew at |for several weeks.
Cash on deposit
Men’s leather top Rubber goods, 8, work at bis canning factory as be baa a
2,468 26
Miss Frances Keen uf Strong has a Cash on hand
864 12
10 and 12 inches high.
large quantity of apples to can yet.
class of ten scholars n music which she
Men’s ball band all knit Wool Boots
John Winter is having a galvanized teaches every Wednesi y.
$82,513 77
and Rubbers.
Unpaid ac?cruev. Iinterest
5 00
iron roofing placed on his barn the work
Miss Winifred Tlbmpson and Miss
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths Leggings
82,778 77
being done by C. W. Perkins, manager, Ida Brackett are woriing in the novelty Due depositors, earned [dividend and
from 50c to $1.0 0 a pair.
accrued
State
tax
80,243
82
mill aud board with Irs. Sylvester DurBoys’ and Y ou ths’ Rubbers in the for the A L & K. F. Goss Co.
Mrs.
I.
N.
Stanley
has
returned
from
rell.
Estimated
market
value
of
resources
leather tops and the hurons.
a b o v e ii bilL.y tor deposits,
On the morning of )ct. 9, Guide aud
Also a new line o f the Monmouth a pleasant trip to Toronto, Canada,
earned dividend and State tax
2,534 95 /•
Annual expenses, $600.
Trapper
Warren
Win;
captured
his
six
where
she
has
been
for
a
few
weeks
Moccasins for M en, B oys and Youths
F. E. TIMBERLAKE, Bank Examiner;
visit with her son, C. F. Stanley and tieth bear in the vioiity of Picket hid.
in high and low cuts.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emer
Burbank
have
re
family.
Remember that we have a full line
Misses Lelia Hunnewell, Susie Stanley turned to their homi in Whitinsvilie,
of these good and all sizes. One of
the best lines of goods on the mar and Happie Vose are in Portland this Mass., after a two weks’ visit with rel
week the guests of friends.
atives.
ket.
Mr. and Mrs Earle G. Larrabee of
Hancock, Mass., are at their old home
East New lortiand.
for a two weeks tarry.
Kingfield,
•
Maine. here
Rev.
Henrv
Parson of Chepachet, R
D. W. Abbott has purchased a farm
at Skowbegan and the past week re I., is spending a vaation visiting and
Telephone Connection.
moved his household goods to that hunting at and abut his boyhood
home.
place.
A. Jackson, Asa Aams and Harold j
Frank W. Whitcher shot a large buck
at Deer farm a few days ago whioh had Adams have each gota deer so far this
fall.
a fine set of antlers.
Rev. L. Hutchins, lith his wife and
Mrs.
George
Woodcock
and
two
H AVE Y O U S E E N IT ?
children of CarrabasBett spent Wednes his wife’ s sister, Mi. O. G. Day of
THE
Oakland, Cal., receny visited Dr Guy
day with relatives here.
By invitation of Signal Light Chapter A. Smith of Watervie.
CROCKER
Stella Smith and dughfcer, Ina Griffin
No. 81, the Phillips Chapter were guests
of
Lewiston, with funds recently vis
to
the
number
of
forty
at
their
hall
on
FOUNTAIN PEN
Wednesday evening, October 18. A ited at Rev. L. Hutdins’ s, making the
IS
pleasing musical and literary program trip by automobile.
was carried out and work on several
candidates exemplified, after which a
A Guaranteed Cre For Piles.
most bountiful banquet was served.
Yon b:ow i v t o » »
I V
Itching, Blind, Bleeding <Protruding Pile*. Yur
The
halls
were
prettily
draped
In
the
You blow I I to empty; I I
druggist will refund money P**o Ointment fails to
You blow | | to clean I I
different shades of crepe paper which tt re you in 6 to 14 days. jtts.
Don’t blow! I to soli3
I I
harmonized well with the furnishings
■
FUls'Itselfl
of their up to date hall and the ladies
I Feeds’ ltself
of the Phillips chapt r returned to their
I I ^Writes Itself
homes highly pleased with the cirdial
S e e .............
welcome and entertainment afforded
Try.............. I I
Buy............. I I
them.
You will lik e! I
Mrs. Nancy S. Whitman of Lew'ston
PRICES
is visiting at the home of her nephew,
County Attorney, H. S. Wing.
$ 2 . 5 0 , $3 .50 ,
Quaker Ranges will take a 24 inch stick of wood, the full size of th®
Don’ t forget the missionary concert
$ 4 50, $ 5 . 5 0 . at the F. B. church next Sunday even
fire box
Has been on the marke2 years. Big Seller
— sales constarr increasing.
FULLY GUARANTEED.
ing. Much pains is being taken by the
They be
committee in charge to furnish an en
Manufactured by
BEST DEALERSYERYWIIERE
tertainment well worthy not only the
GEt). S. H A R IS & CO.
patronage of the public but also a gen
Distributors
Boston, M ast.
Sol© A g e n t s Als o L e w is t o n , M ai n and L i n c o l n Sts,
erous offering.
78 Nassau Street.
E G. Larrabee who was operated on
for appendicitis last week by our local
Sold by
physician, Dr. Pennell, is doing nicely
E .S.B u b ier, Phillips, Me., at this writing.
O. W. Gilbert is in Portland this
O. J. Bickmore, Kingfield, week.
Jed Perry of Newton, Mass., with his
M e.
auto, arrived in town Friday last.
C . B . Richardson, Strong, M e.,
O. B. Hutchins and W. B. Small each
• 1, Oakes & Quimby, Rangeley, secured a deer last week.
Me.
O. J. Bickmore, Ray Phillips and Ben

Ladies’ Furnishings and Millinery

Lowney’s, Aldrich's
and Sm ith’s
Fine CHOCOLATES

Mitchell's White Pine
and Wild Cherry
Cough Syrup

Stevens Tank & Tower Co.,

Statement of the Condition of the Kingfield Savings Bank, Kingfield,

Lumbermen’s

Rubbers and

Leggings

QUAKER

S. J . W YflAN ,

RANGES.

IT

IT

'Key West
RIVAL
Best l O c C I G A R

WHY?

MERIT

A. L.

& E. F. GOSS CO., Kingfield, Me.,

S. C. Crocker Pen Co.,

m

If yot w ant a 5c Cigar that you will be proud to
give to a riend or smoke yourself, buy the

¥#| &

B.

SPECIAL.

It is made of good stock.

M AIN E

4

Haine Woodsman,
( W E E K L Y ,)
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
J months, ‘25 cents.
8 months, $1.00.
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months, $ 1.-5.
4 months, 50 cents.
12 mont hs, $1.50.
6 months, 75 cents.
16 months, $2.00.
Cash in Advance.

Main e W oodsman solicits communica
tions trorn its readers.
When ordering the address of your paper
changed, please give the old as well as new
address.
If you want It stooped, pay to date and say

so.

Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class
mall matter.
_____

J. W . B r a c k e t t C o m p a n y , Publishers
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
CLARENCE E. CALDKN, Associate M’ g’r.

The Edition of Maine Woods
man This Week is 2,125.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27,1905.
Franklin County OHicers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
County Attorney—Herbert S. Wing, King
field.
Judge of Probate—dosiah 11. Thompson
Farmington.
Register of Probate-Frank W. Butler,
Farmington.
Register of D e e d s — Charles F. Coburn
Farmington.
Treasurer—Carieton P. Merrill, Farmington
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolldge, Jay
Deputies—Joseph A. Witlxain, W eld; W. B,
Small, Kingfleld; James H. House, New
Sharon; Arthur W. Byrant, Jay; Earle R.
Taylor; Eustla; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
Albra H, Taylor, Jay; Geo. M. Esty, Rangeley;
Harry E. Bell, Phillips; David Richardson,
Strong.
County Commissioners—George D. Clark,
Kew Vineyard; Charles R. Hall, EastDixfield;
B. F. Beal, Phillips.
Terms of Supreme JuJl cl a > Court, the first
Tuesday of February, third Tuesday of May
and fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms of Probate Court, the third Tuesday
of each month.
Regular sessions of County Commissioners
Court, last Tuesday of.April and last Tuesday
of December

WOODSMAN,

OCTOBER

dent, Harry Hun to on; secretary, Miss
Hazel Rowe; treasurer, Mrs. E. H. Pres
cott.
Miss Nellie Flood vi'-ited her aunt,
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.
Mrs. E1 Lamb, last w eek.
Ran g e le y , Oct. 24, 1905.
Miss Hatiie MiOard is at work in the
Mr. aud Mrs. H. A. Look are spending
of Mrs. E. P. McCard as milliner
a few weeks in Boston and vicinity visit shop
Mr. and Mrs. Hany Quirrby have
ing friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Onrin Turner of New moved into Harley Patterson’ s house on
street.
Vineyard visited their daughter, M f 8 . Pleasant
Mrs. G. A. Proctor and Mrs. Bernice
Frauk Russeli, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Arnburg have Wrigh: have charge of the post t.ffbe
moved into Emery Haley’ s house, the for the present.
Leonard Ross has tifcved to Quimby
rent vacated by Bert naley, who has
pood where ho is at work for Mr. Jack
moved to Phillips, where he has pur
son.
chased a farm.
Miles Patterson, tvIjo is working for
J. A. Russell has sold his steamboat his brother, Wilmont jPatterson, in the
to Almon Wilbur.
woods, spent Sunday kt F, H. KempWill Runtoon has bought a farm and
ton’s.
moved his family there.
Birt Tootbaker returned from MooseMr. and Mrs. Frank Stewart have bead
lake the last of tt*e week, where he
gone to the camp ou tiie big lake, where had been to carry a pirty who wished
Mr. Stewart is at work.
tq make the trip by c triage.
G. A. Proctor is having a woodshed
L J. Kempton i working i n the
bmlt on the rear of th.- post office build stearn
mill for a short time.
ing.
Arthur O«kes has jitm d b!s family
Mr. aud Mrs. Bert Herrick started for iiUo the house witi his mother, Mrs.
Boston, Monday, where Mr. Heriiok Simon Oakes.
will receive medical treatment for his
Mr. aud Mrs. Miitol Nile will make
arm which has been very lame for some their home at Mr. Nile’ s farm on the
time. v
Keunebigo road.
%
Mr. aud Mrs. E. II. Whitney aud Miss
Mr Wm. Tomlinson raise ! 057 bush
Margaret returned from Portland, Fri els of very line potatc;s on an acre of
day.
land the past surama . Mr. Tomlinson
The Ladies’ Aid society was enter is a native of A roostok county and no
tained last week by Mrs. O.iu Rowe. doubt he learned the .rt of potato rais
The meeting will be with Mrs. Geo. ing there.
Kempton this week.
The O. M. E. Sclool Improvement
Mrs. Loring Haley’s father, Mr. Iles- league has a pablii meeting ac the
cock of Phillips, is making her a visit.
scboolbouse this wet: Friday evening
At the last meeting of the Y. P. S. C.
G. M. Kempton b s been busy
E. the following officers were elected: some time painting ind papering
President, Mrs. O. R. Rowe; vice presi Sinterior of Nathan A!>ee’ s new bouse.

Salem.

RANGELEY NEWS NOTES.

27,
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Wm. Haines has gore to Haines Land rious the child is getting better.
ing to do carpenter work with George ; A party of young people made a trip
Snowman, who is at work there.
to the Cascades in Greenvale a few
Mr. Wm Lamb is visiting his daugh we* ks ago. It was a beautiful day and
ter, Mrs Albert Davrih at R ’cnniond.
everybody having a fine time, when one
Dennis Soule of Buxton, a former ies j of ti e yonrg ladies slipped off the roDks
ident. of this place, spent a short time in and felt into oue of the deep pools of
town recently, vi-iting old f> iends. He water. She was unable to get out and
s H. M. Soule’ s father.
the water was very deep. Serious re
Miss Dora Ahbott returned from Port sults might have followed, but the cries
land last Friday wliero she has been for! of the others brought a young man to
several days.
the party, who was some distance away
. Mr». Ro-tcoo Vaughan, who has been and he succeeded in rescuing the young
spending a few months at Wilton, her' lady from her perilous situation.
former home, is stopping w ih her!
Mrs. Robertson gave a whl9t party to
daughter, Mrs. W L. But'er.
some of ‘ter lady friends at her home on
Mrs. Ira Huctoon, who had an opera Allen street, Wednesday afternoon of
tion la.-t week for appendicitis, is get last week.
ting aong very well The youngest
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leach are visit
child of Mr. and Mrs. Frar k Nile un ing in Raageley for a few weeks with
derwent the same operation not long Mrs. Loach’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ago. Although the ea«e was quite se Abram Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Roilo V. Tootbaker
are rej >icirg over an 8-pound baby girl.
A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever. Mother and baby are doing uieely.
,R . T. F e 'l x G o u r a u d 's O r ie n ta l
C r e a .n o r M a g ic a l B e a u t i f i e r .
Removes Tan, Pimples,
Vreckieo,

Moth

Patches

Rash, and Skin Diseases,
and every blemish
j on beauty, and <le
1ties detection. It
has stood the test
of 67 years, and
5s so harmless we
taste it tobe sure it
Is properly made.
Accept nocounter’
felt of similar
name. Dr. L. A.
Sayre said to a
lady of the haul
ton (a patient):
“ As you ladies
will use them,
_
1 recommend
‘ Gournmt’ s C ream * as the least harmful of all the
skin preparations.” For sale by all druggists and Fancy
Goods Dealers In the United States. Canada and Europe.

FERDiT. HOPKINS, ProDw37Great Jongs otrort, Newfork

S IC K N E S S

It may be YOU next
Protect yourself and your family
by taking a policy in the old Gener
al Accident Insurance Company of
Perth, Scotland. For rates and
full particulars apply to,

A. G . E ustis , Agt., Strong.
W . D. G r a n t , A gt., Rangeley.
F. W . M I L L E R . District Mgr,
Rangeley.

Two Thariksqiv nq Dinners.
T W O O U A M ER R A N G E S and t ||f I
T W O TEN POUND TU R K E Y S .
Quaker Range Gonlest Absolutely Without Parallel.

G. W. Wills spent; last week
in
Farmington.
I he M a i n e W o o d s m a n offers Iw o Prizes.
Two Quaker Ranges and T w o oi the finest Ten Pound Turkeys that money can buy, to the
There was a^husking at Ed^Brackett’s
two ladies who receive the most votes, under the conditiois indicated below.
ruesday evening.
Ray Ellsworth got a nice deer Friday
morning. Ira Dudley has also secured
jne.
« m * o •_ Uasris. ..has ; sold his farm to
Hutcnens aud Sou.e. W. S. Dodge has
sold some timber laud to the same
parties.
Rev. aad Mrs. Faunce have returned
home but expect to remove from here
rery soou.
Mr- aud Mrs. John Burr of Freeport
were the guestsjof G. W. Harris a few
days recently.
Alien Sprague and Louis Goldsmith
have returned Jfrorn Strong where they
have been hauling rquares.
Bears are quite plenty in this vicinity.
Wm. -eavey recently lost two sheep
by them.

Two Quaker Ranges and Two Ten Pound Turkevs
In Two Contests.

Weld.
Mrs. I. 0 . Buker is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Kebew
in
Framingham, Mass.
Mrs. J. S. Houghton recently made
a trip to Boston and vicinity.
An auction was held ,Oot, 14, at
Samuel Me aughliu’ s. Mr. and Mrs.
McLaughlin and son, Alphouso and bis
wife stare for California Oct. 16.
Elman Ellis and family will move on to
McLaughia’ s place this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fihncie Masterman of
Framingham, Mass., are at
Ebon
Hamden’s for a short; time.
Mrs. Dora Jones is at work at I. H.
Buker’ s.
Levitt Masterman has recently had
his house pa nted.
Cbas. Sanborn has given his house a
new coat of paint.

“ It has a
flavor
all its
own.

m
Prepared for market in the cleanest,
best lighted, best ventilated coffee estab
lishment in the world, where AUTO
MATIC MACHINERY working in PURE
AIR and SUNLIGHT handles the coffee
WITHOUT THE TOUCH OF A HAND
from the bag of import to the sealed
air-tight package. “ White House ” is
composed of the finest coffees that
grow, and its blend is the result of fifty
years’ experience.
B E S T G ROCER S S E E L IT.
I f yo n r s hasn't it, w rite us.

Dwinell=Wright Company,
Principal Coffee Roasters,

fio sto n and C h icago.

A G R EAT RAISGE.

A G R E A T RANGE.

The Quaker Range never has been beaten and »verEwill be beaten as a sure and easy baker and cooker and an economical consumer for either
coal, coke or wood.
The Quaker Range is world famis and is w ell known to the good cooks of New England, who always have led and always will
(lead the world.
This range is made by the White-Wajer Co.
of „good faith, and
a: ‘ is sold by dealers every
B of Taunton, M ass., in itself a guarantee
K
where.
A ll persons unlamiliar with its merits may setre upon application at this office, a full descr ption ot this remarkab.e range.
T h e W oods
m a n in the last fewr years has sent out several of these nges as prizes, and has never yet received a complaint.

HOW
Range No. i.
Range No. 2.

TH

RANGES

W ILL

BE

D ISTRIBUTED .

To the Lady residing in fillips, Avon or Madrid, receiving the most votes.
To the Farmington Lady ceiving the most votes. One ten pound Turkey will be given with each range.

CCDITIONS

OF T H E

CONTEST.

One range and one ten pound turkey will be gen to the lady receiving the highest number oi votes in either contest. In case that two bonafide contestants do not appear in any contest, or that thiotal number of votes in any contest fails to reach i ,ooo, even if more than one contestant
does appear, the prizes in that contest will be withdraw and will be awarded to tne lady receiving the highest number of votes for second in the
other contest.
One 30 vote coupon will be issued for every dur and a half that is paid in on subscriptions lor M aine W oodsm an , but no coupon will be
; issued for fractional parts of a dollar and a half, or for tr subscription o f Jess than a year. This applies either to oid or to new subscribers
One
30 vote coupon for every dollar and a half paid, no me, no less.
T o prevent trading among contestants those reiving coupons should fill them out at once, preferably with pen and ink.
No coupons will
be counted upon which two names have been written, en if one of these has been erased
A n y contestant is a: liberty to canvas anywheror subscriptions, no matter where she resides, but the prize winner mast be a bona fide resi
dent of a town in which the stove is to be awarded.
Everyone intending lo enter this contest shoukvrite to this office for valuable instructions and for printed matter.
The two ranges in this
contest are full size, Qu.ikci lloinc tangos, the latent pcin, fitted foi eitliei coal or wood, as desire I, and they are among the best ranges for gen
eral sendee made. They will be delivered at, lreight dot nearest to residence of the vimurs. Quaker raugis m iy be seen o 1 exhibition0 at the resi
dence of J . W. Brackett in Phillips or at Fred P. Adans, Farmington.

C O N T E S T C LO SES MONDAY, NOVEM BER 20, A T 6 P. M.
M rs . Cy nt ha C a i d e n , ........................................................ 27 0
M r s . E d g a r S a m p s o n , A v o n , ....................... ................... 60

M r s . G eo rg e B r o w n , ........................................................ 33
M r s . Z 9rnie W e b b e r , ...................................................... r

M A IN E
Athletic Association was held and
the by laws read and accepted by those
present The members then prepare*
ballots for the election of c fficers -ano
the following <fficers were elected,
president, Almou Baiker ’06; vice presi
dent, Be* jv n io , Wuitney '07; secretary,
For Sale.
Dorris Presson ’06; treasurer, Jeai.
'08; assistant secretary.
ECONDHAND Gasoline Engine at a great Longfellow
bar.-ain.
Address, Box 27, Route 1,
Ethel Withee "07. It is hoped th t the
Strong, Maine.
list of members will increase and thus
AY FOR SA' E—I have from 50 (o 75 tons of
first-class bay for sale at the Record help the association to be a success.
farm, itangeley. J. W. B rac k e tt , Phillips,
Of the eight young men who gradu
Maine.
ated from the Farmington High school
OUSE FOR SALE—1 n -Phillips, five min
utes’ walk from post office. H. W. Go ld  in June, six have entered Bowdo u Col
s m it h .
lege this fall.—Exchange.
Yes, and the other two are listed
Wanted
for other colleges.

WOODSMAN.

One Cent a Word.

Under this heading small, undisplayed ad
vertisements, such lis “ Wants,” “ For Sale” ,
•Situations Wanted.” etc., will be inserted for
1c a word each ween. Tlie address will be
charged as part of the advertisement, and
each initial of name and combination of
figures count as a word. Stamps or cash with
order._________________________________________

S

H

H
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ANTED.—Girls to work in Toothpick Mill.
Apply to J. C.T ir k e l l . Supt.. Strong.Me.

ANTED—Woman or girl la Augusta"fo as
siit in housework and care of 2-year-old
W child.
Sma 1 family. Pte.rsant place for the

right party. References required and gi»en
Apply at MAINE WOODSMAN office.

FARMINGTON NEWS.
Special correspondence to Maine Woodsman.
F a r m i n g t o n , Oct. 22, 1906.
J. J. Hennings ot Phillips was in
town recently.
Mr. L. W. Sterliug of Portland was
in town over Sunday visiting friends.
Mr. A. W. Buzz’e and James E. Chase
are in Boston for a week’s outing.
A large audience attended the concert
given by Miss Mabel A. Starbird a.
M usic Hall Tuesday evening.
The Little Blue School enjoyed a straw
ride Monday to New Vineyard wbere
they enj >yed bunting for the tfsy.
Dr E B. B icueler is sp tiding a few
weeks bunting in Temple and vicinity.
Mr. Hariy F. II nkley passed through
this town Saturday on his route to
Phillips.
Mrs. A. B. Austin of Now York is
passing several days in town with her
friends.
Mr. Albert Merriman of Madison is
woik:ng for the Knowlton McLeary Co.
Mr. Arobie Roderick left towo M nday for Boston where he will purchase
the.needed furnisbiugs for the school
b u i l d iD g .

Freeman.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cook and children
of Jay have been vis ting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Cook.

C. H. Eustis went to Turner one day
last week with a load of goods for Tliaxfer Cook, w ho has bought a fa m and
moved h’s f.m ily there.
Mrs. Chas. Turner, Mrs. W. F. Sedge
ley and Mrs. Frost went to Lexington
recently for a short visit with re’ atives.
Mr. and Mr . Geo. Luce of Farmington visited her mother, Mis. J. W. Rich
ards, last week.
Misses Cora, I a and Emma Allen of
:trong were also guests at J. W. Rich
ards’s recently.
,
Miss Maud dearies ‘s visiting her 8'ster, Mrs. E lgar Cook.
Ge>. Crosby is collecting cream on the
route recently vacated by Howard Sta
ples.
Miss Gladys Weymouth visited her
cousin, Mias Myrtie Allen, at Livermore
Falls part of last week.
Mrs. C. W. Allen i s visitirg her
daughter, Mis. Wno. Hayes, at Hallo
well.
Leonard Luce of Farmington has been
stopping with Gee. Thompson the past
two weeks, hunting for foxes. They
havo shot three. Mr. Luce is in hopes
to secure a deer before returning home.
Mrs. P. E. Weymouth and U. G. Wey
mouth are v isitiD g relatives in Farmington and Livermore Falls.
Lulie Thompson is at work at New
Vineyard for Columbus Moody.
Mrs. Alton Howard of New Vineyard
is keeping bouse for her father, C. W.
Allen.

Mr. Uemy Ilaines spent several days
last week with friends in Bangor.
Mr. Geo. A. Hodgdon started for
Boston Monday on a business trip.
Mr. Rjbt. Peno after spending his
vacation in Watervil.e returned home
Monday.
Mrs. Dr J. W. Towle of Waterville
is spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E H. Mawick.
Miss Grace Robinson left Tuesday for
Portland where she will enter Gray’s
Business College.
Mr.Geo. Garrett has purchased onehalf of G. G. Knapp’ s horse shoeing
business on Broadway.
J. P. Wht ff of tba Americ n Express
Co., has beeu sick tor several days.
II you have tried internal drills and medi
His place was filled by Mr. A J. Phelps cines (often injurious) without relief, just try
of Portland.
Two large
automobiles
passed
S A N O Z O L
through this town Saturday on their
way to the Dead River region.
LOTION AND SOAP
Mrs. O M Jennings and Mrs. E. E
Jennings started Tuesday for California
where they will spend several weeks. ; Positive Cure For All Skin
Clofus Poulin who was arrested by
Diseases.Deputy Lester D. Eaton on search and
seizure cbaige was found guilty before
The wonderful discovery of the famous
Judge Fenderson and sentenced to $ 00 specialist in skin diseases, A. J. Fulton, M
Brooklyn, N. Y.
or 60 days in jail. He did not pay and D.,Sanozol
treatment is external only.
went to jail. _________
During tlie hot weather those atfiicted with

Farmington High School Notes.
The Freshman Class gave an enjoy
able party Friday evening week
to
the invited members of the different
classes. Mr. Foss and Miss Vance were
guests of the class.
The Junior Class are pianniug on tak
ing a straw ride to New Sharon Friday
evening.
Arthur Corbett ’09 has returned to
school after being out several weeks on
account of an operation.
One session Wednesday of last week
on account of foot ball game at Wilton.
The Senior girls have elected Dorris
Presson, captain of the basket ball
team and Emma Bussell, manager
And it is hoped that very soon the
oaptam may be able to choose a team.
The Freshman Latin Class is divided
into two divisions, the divisions have
been contending to see who should win
the greatest number of O K’s. on their
board work. The first division won—
and were entertained by the second
in High School Hail last Friday evening.
Games, sociability and refreshments
were enjoyed and during the evening
vocal solos were rendered by the Misses
Lucy McConnell, Gladys Johnson and
Lora Jennings. Members of the upper
classes were invited and all report it a
grand celebration of the victory.
The following are the officers elected
for the basket ball teams, Juniors,
Florentine Knowlton,
captain, Disa
Greenwood, manager; Sophomores, Cora
Presson, captain, ' Jean Longfellow,
manager; Freshman, Telia
Marsh,
captain, Marguerite Holman, manager.
Oct. 19, a meetiug of the F. H. S.

Children’s Spring Tonic.
After a long winter the children’s blood
flows sluggishly, the bowels are irregular and
the channels of the body clogged. This is the
chance for which disease has been lying In
wait. No time should be lost in cleansing
the blood and regulating the stomach with a
good spring medicine. For children’s ail
ment* nothing equals Dr. True’s Worm Elixir.
» tew doses will expel worm*
l any, and
v up the whole system a. oeUer spr ng
•: e cannot be found. Twenty thousand
sold in March alone. Fnce, 35c
Btf-'.

M

OCTOBER

orphine
Free trial L

After 20 years of success in curing DRUG HABITS
of ail kinds I have decided to PRESCRIBE
T lt E E OF CH ARGE) nnd send r. T R IA L
TREATM ENT of my remedy to any drug user.
It is the only method tliat will forever eradicate
every vestige of the effects of the drag used.

Name..................................
Address..........................................
Drug Used............................................. .
Daily Quantity......... ..................................
In writing state In run cne general content** d
vour health. Address In strictest confidenoa
Dr. P. >1. Waterman, 14 LexintrtouJAve., N. Y.

Try

An

Automobile

Trip

one of tLese tine days. It’s lots of fun.
We have t wo cars a Stanley and a Buick.
TermB right.
FRANK AUSTIN, Farmington, Y'aine
Telephone Connections

DANA O. COOLIDGE,

Licensed

Auctioneer,

27,

1905.

5

Arbo G. Norton.

M. H. Blaisdell’s

A N e w Lot of

Ladies’ Coats
in green.

black

and

from $6 50 to $ 15 00.

modes
A ll the

latest styles.
Flannelette W rappers, 79c,
^i.oo and $1.2 5, all sizes.
Fleeced Vests and Pants, very
heavy an i nice, 35c to 50c.
Golf Gloves and Mittens, 25c
and 50c.

Farmington, Maine.
••••>-

Olds Gasolene
Engines.
I have taken the Agency for
Olds Gasolene Engine, and my
experience with engines has
convinced me that there are no
better on the market
It' you are in the market for
an engine just drop in or drop
me a card, and I am sure I can
interest you.

H. I. SPINNEY,
Farmington, - Maine.
Telephone connections.
>•••••«

Spruce Clapboards
and Cedar Shingles
of ail kinds manufactured and for sale by
Prouty & Miller, Bigelow, Maine. The above
are usually carried in stock by the following
parties: Wilbur A Co., Phillips; Daggett &
Will, Strong; F. L. Butler, Farmington; A. G.
Winter, Klngfleld. If the above parties hav e
not In stock what you require write direct tc
the mill for quotations. Also manufacturers
of dimension lumber <i.uu uR, yruce beards
rough, planed, or planed act matened.

PROUTY & M IL L ER .B igelow , Maine
Notice!
The subscriber hereby gfres notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator ol
the estate of
Jeremiah H. Beedy.ate of Weld,
in the county of Frank|n, deceased, and
given bonds as the law dfects. All persons
having demands against ki- estate of said
deceased are desired to pijsent the same for
settlement, and all indebtd thereto are re
quested to make payinentlmmedlately.
Oh R uees W. Bkkdy ,
October 17, 1905.

Now Is The Time.

'

is the place to buy

Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers
for ladies and gents, .boys and
girls, misses and children at a
low price for first class goods.
You can also find a nice line
of Outings at 5c, 6c, 8c and
ioc. Ladies’ and Gents’ fleeced
lined Flannels, Sweaters, Muf
flers, Gloves and Mittens,
Ladies’ Suits, Shirt Waits,
Skirts, Wrappers, etc ,Corsets,
Ribbons and Sm all W ares.
Agent for Ladies Home Jo u r 
nal Patterns.

Arbo C. Norton,
Broadway, Farmington.

M. H. BLAISD ELL,
12 Broadway,
Farmington, - Maine

N O TICE

Eastern Telepone 29-4.

Dr. J . R. Kittridsie. Dentist
WILL BE AT

Rangeley, Oct. 25, 26 and 27.
Bigelow, Oct. 3 1 . Stratton, Nov. 1.
Eustis, Nov 2.
Flagstaff, Nov. 3.
Farmington, Nov. 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 1 x,
13 . 2 1, 22, 23 and 24.
Upton, Nov. 15.
No. N ew ry, Nov. 16.
Albert Bailey’s Nov. 17.
Ail operations pertaining to dentistry care
fully performed Special attention given to
preserving the natural teeth. Teeth extrao’ ^cl
without pain a specialty. Artificial work ol
all kinds promptly and carefully don«
Teeth extracted tree when plates are mads
All work warranted.
Satisfaction guar
anteed.
Telephone connections by the Dirigo.

If you are in want of nice

LAUNDRY

WORK,

send a trial package to the
FRANKLIN STEAH LAUNDRY CO.
Farmington, Maine,
W. H. KENNEDY and Q. W. LATHAH,
Proprietors.
WILLIS HARDY, Agent, Phillips.
Northeastern Telephone 4- 2 .

Girlhood, Womanhood, Motherhood.
The first lesson that the young girl
has of womanhood is usually a painful
one. She .learns ts know what head
ache means, and backache, and some
times is sadly borne down by this new
experience of life.
All the pain and misery whioh young
girls commonly experience at such a
time may, in almost every instance, be
entirely prevented or cured by the use
of Dr. Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription.
It establishes regularity. It tones up
the general health, and cures headache,
backache, nervousness, chorea, or St.
Vitus’ s dance, and other consequences
of womanly weakness or disease.
MOTHER OF THE FAMILY.

a scientific medicine, carefully devised
by an experienced and skillful j)b
sician, ana adapted
edu
cate organism. It is purely vegetable
in its composition and perfectly harm
less in its effects in any condition of
the system. For morning siokness or
nausea, weak stomach, indigestion,
dyspepsia and kindred svmptoms, fig
use will prove very beneficial.
CUBES OBSTINATE OASES.

"Favorite Prescription” is a positive
cure for the most complicated ana
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, exces
sive flowing, painful menstruation, un
natural suppressions and irregularities,
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak
back, "female weakness,” ahteversion,
retroversion, bearing-down sensations,
chronic congestion, inflammation and
ulceration of the womb, inflammation,
pain and tenderness of the ovaries,
accompanied with "internal heat.”

The anxious mother of the family
skin eruptions and scaly skin diseases, suffer
oftentimes carries the whole burden of
intensely. You can avoid ihis suffering and
responsibility so far as the home med
effect a cure by use of Sanozol.
ication of common ailments of the girls
Notict
Sufferers from ecz -ma, lupus, herpes, ring
worm, prurigo, scrofuloderma, skin cancer,
or boys are concerned. The cost of the
The subscriber hereby gres notice that she
pediculosis, psoriasis, ecthyma, lichen, syco has
doctor’s
visits are very often much too
been duly apponite; executrix of the
sis and all other forms of ulcerative, scaly last will
and testament of
great. At such times the mother is
and parasitic skin diseases find immediate
James F. Toothaker, ate of Phillips,
HOW TO LOOK BEAUTIFUL.
relief and permanent cure by the use of San
invited to write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
ozol. it removes pimple3 and blackheads in the county of Frankn, deceased, a3 Buffalo, N. Y ., for medical advice,
Young
women or matrons should not
and cures sweaty or aching feet.
the law directs. All pesons having de
which is given free. Correspondence is allow’ themselves to look sallow and
Some of the now famous cures by Sanozol mauds
against the esate of said de
held sacredly confidential.
treatment were fully described in the New ceased are desired to pnent the same for
wrinkled because of those pains ana
York World of March 9, and the Brooklyn settlement, and all indebid thereto are reIT STANDS ALONE.
weaknesses which become chronic and
Daily Eagle of March 29.
quested to make payments mediately.
The Brooklyn Times of March 30, says: “ Dr.
a l k ’ A To o t h a k e r .
"Favorite Prescription” is the only are the result of colds, tight lacing, and
Fulton is a practicing physician and a skin
October 17, 1905.
medicine ior women the makers of the imprudent- care of the womanly sys
disease specialist. The Sanozol treatment is
which are not afraid to print just what tem. Many a woman would look beau
the latest cure and medical men are of the
opinion that America has triumphed over
it is made of on every bottle wrapper. tiful, have healthy color and bright eyes
Notict
Europe.”
It is the only medicine for women if it were not for those drains on her
August Newman of Enfield street near
The subscriber hereby gres notice that he
every ingredient of which has the unan strength and those weaknesses which
Graves Place, Brooklyn, writes that he had has
been
duly
appointee
Administrator
of
been a sufferer from a skin eruption for eight the estate of
imous endorsement of all the lead come all too frequently and make her
years, called various names by different phy
ing medical writers of this country, life miserable. There is a ready-to-us*
Solomon A. Dunham,He of Madrid,
sicians. Finally he was induced, in sheer
recommending it for the cure of the Prescription, used a great many years by
desperation, to try Sanozol. He enjoyed his , in the county of Franklinleccased, and giv
first unbroken sleep after the first Pottle of en bonds as the law dires. A l l p e r s o n s
very same diseases for which this " Pre Dr. R. V. Pierce in his large practice as
Sanozol.
His reward for a conscientious having demands against, he estate of said
a Specialist in women’s diseases, w’hich
scription” is advised.
treatment of this remedy for two months deceased are desired to (resent the same
is not like the many "patent medicines”
was complete cure.
A mother’s lo ve.
for settlement, and all invbted thereto are
on the market, as it contains neither
Write ior testimonial and full particulars of requested to make pay lmt Immediately.
A mother’s love is so divine that the alcohol nor any narcotic, or other harm
8anozol. Treatment requires combined use
Ojak a . D unham .
of lotion and soap. Sent on receipt of price
roughest man cannot help but appre ful drug. It is purely vegetable. It if
October 17, 1905.
or at druggist.
ciate it as the crowm of womanhood. known as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
Lotion full one-half pint, $1.00; soap, 26c
However, motherhood is often looked scription and is sold by druggists.
per cake or jar.
Estate ol LoMBailey.
forward to with feelings of great dread
Address Sanozol Laboraiorv, Dept. B, 4.
lOv-102 Elton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
by most women.
At such times a
RANKLIN, SS: At. a Coi* of Probate, hold
d r . p ie r c e ’ s p l e a s a n t p e l l e t *
en at Farmington, vqhin and for the
woman is nervous, dyspeptic., irritable,
County of Franklin, on tin third Tuesday of and she is in need of a uterine tonic cure biliousness, sick and bilious head
Oetober*'A. D. 1905,
and nervine, a strength builder to fit ache, dizziness, costiveness, or con
Abel E. Bunnell, admuitrator of the es
her for the ordeal. No matter how stipation of the bowels, loss of appe
tate of Lois Bailey, 1 ue / Phillips, in said
County, deceased, havinjjresented his first
healthy or strong a woman may be she tite, coated tongue, sour stomach,
account of admin,stratioiof the estate of
cannot
but be benefited by taking Dr. windy belchings, " heartburn,” pain
Perhaps this is a little early to pre said deceased for allowant:
Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription to prepare and distress after eating, and kindred
O r d e r e d , That said 4ministrator give
pare for winter, but you will make notice
for the event. It makes childbirth easy derangements of the liver, stomaoh
to .all persons intqsted, by causing
and bowels.
and often almost painless.
order to be publish ecthree weeks suc
no mistake if you have your sleds this
Persons subjected to any of these
cessively in the M a in e TV'cabman , published
at Phillips, that they 111aappear at a Pro
DR. PIERCE’ S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION troubles should never be without a vial
repaired now.
is a powerful, invigorating tonic. It of the "Pleasant Pellets” at hand. In
on the third Tuklay of November
We do the best work at consistent County,
imparts strength to the whole system proof of their superior excellence it can
next, at ten o’clock In he forenoon, and
Bliow cause, if any they life, why the same
and to the womb and its appendages truthfully be said that they are always
prices.
should not be granted.
in particular. For overworked " worn- adopted as a household remedy after
J. H. 'Iompson , Judge.
out,” "run-down,” debilitated teachers, the first trial.
Attest: F r a n k W . B utlr, Register.
One little "Pellet” is a laxative, two
milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"sh op-girls,” housekeepers, nursing are cathartic. They regulate, invigor
U p p e r V il l a g e , - Phillips.
mothers and feeble women generally, ate and oleanBe the liver, stomach and
Estate of Laura A Simmons.
Dr. Pierce’ s Favorite Prescription is bowels. As a "dinner pill,” to promote
[RANKLIN, SS. At a cou of Probate holdI en at Farmington, whin and for the
the greatest earthly boon, being un digestion, take one each day. To re
County of Franklin, on ththird Tuesday of
equaled as an appertizing cordial and lieve the distress arising from over
Brins; Y o u r
October A. D. 1905,
eating, nothing equals one of these
restorative tonio.
O. C. Dolbier, Execute->f the last will
little "Pellets.” They’ re tiny, sugarand testament of Laurav. Simmons, late
A STRENGTHENING NERVINE.
coated, anti-bilious granules, scarcely
of Klngfleld, in said Coun( deceased, hav.
"Favorite Prescription” is unequaled larger than mustard seeds.
ing presented his first acemt of administra
tion of the estate of said *ceased for allow
and is invaluable in allaying ana sub
ance :
duing nervous excitability, irritability,
h e a l t h a n d h a p p in e s s .
Or d e r e d , That saidExecutor g i v e
nervous exhaustion, prostration, neu
to me and I w ill shoe them so they notice to all persons intested, by causing
How
to live in health and happiness*
ralgia, hysteria, spasms, chorea, or St.
this order to be publishedhree weeks suc
is the general theme of Dr. Pierce’*
w ill go right.
cessively in the Ma in e Toodsm an , pub
Vitus’ s dance, and other distressing, Common
Sense Medical Adviser. This
lished at Phillips, that the may appear at a
nervous symptoms oommonly attena- great work
Probate Court to be held , Farmington, in
on medicine and hygiene,
W o o d w o r k i n g a Specialty. said
ant upon functional and organic dis containing over 1000 pages and more
county, on the third 'esday of Novem
ber next, at ten o’clock idle forenoon, and
ease 01 the womb. It induces refresh than 700 illustrations, is sent free on
show cause, if any they he, why the same
ing sleep and relieves mental anxiety receipt of stamps to pay expense of
should not be allowed.
T. R. W I N C ,
and despondency.
mailing only. Send 31 one-oent stamp*
J. H. ' omp .,on , Judge.
A SCIENTIFIC MEDICINE.
Attest, F rank W. B iitl :, Register.
for the cloth-bound volume, or only
Phillips,
Maine.
D r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is stamps for the book in paper oovexs.
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—Charlie F. Pinkham was in Farm
—Hon. Harry A. Furbish of Rangeley
ington over Sunday, the guest of Mr.
was in town one day this week.
—Arthur Beedy attended Grand lodge and Mrs. E. Macomber.
-M rs. Charles Davis of Brockton,
in Portland last week as delegate.
—The Grange building is receiving a Mass., is visiting her sister, Miss Susan
Cushman and other relatives.
coat of paint.
—Mr. and MrB. C. H. McKenzie and
—R. O. Dill of Dixfield spent Sunday
Mrs. Arno Pratt drove to Rumford
in town.
—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pratt spent Falls this week for a few days.
—Dr. Bell of Strong, performed a
part Of the week with relatives in
successful
operation for appendicitis
Starks.
OF
—Mr and Mrs. Cbas. H. McKenzie upon Earl Larrabee last Friday.
—Arthur Libby of Bangoi has been
are to move into their fine new resi
viBiting his parents, Mr and Mrs. D. T.
dence on Pleasant street very boob.
—Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Greene of Cop- Libby in Phillips.
— Mr. Harry P. Dill Consul at Port
Hn were in town Monday en route to
Hope,
Out., has been calling upon
Farmington.
— H. A. Hilton, surveying on the friends in Phillips for a number of days
Phillips & Rangeley railroad was in past.
—Mr. J. H. Cambell, city treasurer of
Farmington Monday.
—Guy Hlnkley of Rangeley, son of Pasadena, Cal., and his wife and son
Mr. Dana Hinkley, was in town one day and daughter are visiting Mrs Ida
Butterfield.
last week.
—W. J. Ross and F. B. Baisdell of
—Mrs. Samuel Eastwood, who has
been employed at Bemis, is at home for Clinton, bought 8 0 0 sheep at Rangeley,
Your choice lor #5.00
Mr. Ross also bought four horses at
a short time.
—Miss Carolyn Kenniston has re Clinton.
—W. M. Kennedy, general superinten
turned from Greene’ s Farm where she
( t. B. SEDGELEY.
dent of woods operations in Redington
has been employed this summer.
and
No.
0
for
the
Berlin
Mills
Company
—Mr. and Mrs. Arbo C. Norton drove
up from Farmington and passed the Bays the company will have five logging
Sabbath with Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field. camps this year. There were only
—Hezekiah Hinkley, who has a gen three last year. There will probably be
eral store at the upper village, has sold about 800 men when the business is at
his stock of hardware to George Bangs. it’ s height.
—
—Mrs. Dr. Samuel B. Hunter and two
—Mr. F. A. Lawton, superintendent
D R U G S A N D M E D IC IN E S .
D R U G S A N D M E D IC I N E S .
of the Philiipe & Rangeley railroad, is daughters, Dr. Sarah and Miss Annie
Hunter, from Machias, Maine, arrived
in Gardiner this week.
•—Leon Timberlake and Harry Hink in Seattle Tuesday evening, on the boat
ley who are attending Bowdoin college, via, Vancouver, B. C. Dr. Sam Hunter
preceded them three weeks before
are roommates.
They will spend the winter With the
—A . W. Bean is night watchmaa at
editor and family, Mrs. Moore being Dr.
Austin A Co.’s mill for two weeks, sub
Hunter’ s youngest sister. Dr. Hunter’ s
stitoting for Mr. Hiram Phillips.
family
have many friends and acquain
—Howard Sanborn has moved his
family into the house owned by Dr. tances on Puget Sound who have migra
ted hither in many years in which Dr.
Do you have to buy any curtains this
Carrier near Evergreen cemetery.
—On aooount of the illness of Rev. J. Hunter’ s family have resided and prac
month?
A. Ford there was no service at the ticed medicine in the Maine city. All
lumbermen
from
‘
‘
East
Machias”
are
Methodist church last Sunday.
They can be had at the
—Mrs. John Dunham with her son, reckoned among their friends and
former
patients
at
one
time
or
other
George and little daughter returned
Friday from a visit to her sister, Mrs. during the past forty years.—White
River Journal.
Charles Burditt at Rnmford Falls.
—F. N. Beal of Phillips read the story
—Mrs. John Phillips of Kingfield has
been the gnest of Mrs. Hiram Phillips of the great freshet of 1869 that appeared
recently. Mr. Phillips has been work in the W o o d s m a n last week with a good
ing on the Phillips & Rangeley railroad deal of interest as he has a very vivid
at low prices. There are several kinds o f
reoolleotion of soma things connected
bridge at the village.
Tr. Martin Reynolds of Augusta with it. He says he noticed one unim
Curtails at 10c each at a special sale of
town Iasi week, the guest of portant error in our write up, viz: the
statement
about
the
bridges
that
were
Mrs. Louisa Plnkham. Mr. Reynolds
was a friend of the late C. H. Pinkham carried off. He says the wire bridge at
and they spent many of their boyhood Strong stood the rr.oket bat he thinks
nearly every other bridge in the oounty
days together.
—The Phillips Hardware company is was taken down stream. Mr. Beal was
putting in a nice job of plumbing for more strongly impressed by the fact
that four or five acres of heavily wooded
C. H. McKenzie and W. S. Scholfield.
They are all g o od fresh goods and worth
The work is all porcelain finish and the land near his father’ s house was carried
down Btream. He remembers seeing
best work throughout.
They have
more money.
his father’ s mill that had been looated
also recently put in similar work for
at the upper water power, go down
Theie are also a lew lots of better quality
Dr. E. B. Currier and H. W. True.
stream and how his mother bewailed
—Philip A. Fowler of Los Angeles,
the loss and his father laughed and
going at half price, for one week only. Call
Cal., recently wrote a long letter to
cheered her up.
Carl Cragin of Phillips in which he
and g«t the benefit of these low prices for
—Lorenzo Whitney of West Phillips,
said among other things, that he re
cently left the Daily Examiner to take who is in his 98th year, remembers dis
they vill not last
up the city editorship of a new evening tinctly events that happened ninety years
paper, The News. The Examiner peo ago. He remembers the cold year and
ple. however, offered him a much bet
ter job than he had before and he is seeing six inches of snow falling in
June and finding birds frozen to death.
b a k with them again.
His father went to Readfidd and packed
a bushel ot corn meal on his back for
h s family and he used to go to Farming
ton repeatedly and back in one day and
bring a bushel of meal on his back His
Wouldn't any woman be happy,
father’ s name was Solomon. Lorenzo
After years of backache suffering,
remembers going to Rangeley when but
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
three persons lived there: Messrs Dill
To find’ relief and cure?
Hoar and Thomas. In one half hour he
No reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence and another boy o u g h t ail the fish they
like this:
could carry home. They went in by a
Mrs. Almira A. Jackson, of East Front spotted line over the mountain
There
S t, Traverse City, Mich., says: “ For are events he can remember that hap
twenty years I
was doctoring pened 90 years ago and still he cannot
c o r n :r STO R E ,
NO. I B E A L b l o c k ,
for kidney and remember events that transpired one
year
ago.
Mr.
Wnitney
is
tenderly
cared
liver t r ouble,
but without ben for by his son, Roscoe and his devoted
IA IN S T R E E T , P H IL L IP S , M A I N E .
efit. Just before and patient wife. He is able to set up
I began using most of the time, and enjoys talking over
Doan’s Kidney old times.—Lewiston Journal.
Pills I was al
most paralyz
Fairbanks.
ed.
I could
Mias
Florence
Eaton has rheumatic
hardly stand on
my feet be fever.
PROPOSITIONS
The funeral services of the little son
cause of the
numbness and of William and Agnes Streeter were held
lack of circulation. Had a knife been at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Augustus
TO PRINT
thrust into my kidneys the pain could Streeter, Oot. 16, at 10 O’clock A m
©ot have been more intense. My sleep attended by Rev. Mr. Corey.
Was disturbed by visions o f distorted
come to the customer in various
figures. The kidney secretions were an
Don’t Borrow Trouble.
Ready to Immediate forms. There are plenty of firm*
noyingly irregular, and I was tortured
It is a bad habit to borrow anything,
With thirst and always bloated. I used
that send out circulars offering a
but the worst thing you can possibly
seven boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. The borrow, is trouble. When sick, sore,
Shiment.
“ leader” and make up when they
bloating subsided until I weighed 100 heavy, weary and worn-out by the
get
the customer“ hooked.” W e have
pounds less, could sleep like a child and pains and poisons of dyspepsia, bilious Boards (rough id planed,)
was relieved of the pain and the irregu ness, Bright’ s disease, and similar inter
done a great deal of printing and we
Scantling Lath; Plank
larity of the kidney action. My circula nal disorders, don’ t sit down and brood
now have an outfit that can be ex
tion is good and I feel better in every over your symptoms, but fly for relief
and D im ension. celled by few in the state. W e print
to
Electric
Bitters.
Here
you
will
find
way”
sure and permanent forgetfulness of all
anything, from Bondi to Visiting
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
Special ders solicited.
your troubles, and your body will not be
medicine which cured Mrs. Jackson will burdened by a load of debt disease.
Cards.
be mailed on application to any part of At W. A. D. Cragin’ s, Phillips; C. EJ. W . B R A C K E T T C O .,
the United States. Address Foster-Mil- Dyer’s, Strong; L. L. Mitchell, Kingburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale by all fleld, drug stores. Price 50c Guaran
SALE* M AINE.
teed.
Pbjiliry*. M a !ne.

Closing

G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G S .

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS.

Out

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

Sal e

Children’s and Misses’

FOR

BEST
GOODS
AT

; COATS.

c OBTAINS.

Corner Store

im

One W eek Only.

Remember One W eek

HAPPY

Only.

W. A. D . CRAGIN,

SPRUCE LUMBER
FOR SALE.

F. A . CFOSSM AN,

THE

Lowest
Prices
W e lead, others
try to follow.
We have some
of

the

best 50c

Hen’s fleece lined
Underwear on the
market today.
Sh irts,

single

and double breast
ed, light and dark
colors
Boys’ fleece lined
Underwear

25c

and 50c.
Men’s

heavy

wool Underwear,
$1.00 and $1.50.
Men’s fine qual
ity

fleece

lined

Underwear, $1.00.
M e n ’s

heavy

grey mixed Under
wear, 50c.

D. F.
H O YT
& CO.

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Mo.
Agency for the Univer*

sal Steam Laundry.

M AIN E

STRONG NEWS.
Special correspondence 10 Maine Woodsman
S t r o n g , Oct. 24, 1905.»
C. B. Riohardsou has returned from
his trip to Boston
His daughter,
Helen, was clerk during his absence.
Mrs, Lewis Partridge and Mrs. H. J.
Bates visits 1 their sister, Mrs. Porter
Kellogg at Livermore Falls last week,
Stephen Mayo has bought the house
formerly owned by Burton Dickey.
Fred Will aud family have moved to
Brunswick.
Work has commenced on the Memo
rial window in toe M. E. church in

STRO N G .
C . W . B E L L , 31. JL>.

P h y s ic ia n a n d S u r g e o n
(Office at residence.
MAIN ffi
STRONG,
Telephone connection

Sleep with your window open,
but put on yonr bed a pair of our

COOD W A R M

BLANKETS.

We have them, all prices.

L. C. H u n t e r & C o . f S t r o n g .
C . V. S T A R B I R D ,
Strong, •
Maine,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

Building Lumber, Kiln Dried Hard
wood Flooring, Sheathing, Mould
ings, Shingles and Long Clapboards.
G ive my Clapboards a try.

W A N T E D .
I want to buy your live fow l and
eggs. I pay the highest market
price,

E. F. VERRILL,

-

Strong, Maine

Next Wefl. aM T im s,, Oct. 18- 19, Oaly
I shall show the lineat line of winter coats,
waists, furs, etc., to be seen this side of the
city Don't miss this chance of getting a
eoat- at a very low price. Also a good line of
hats always on hand.

rirs. nellie Kilkenny Bradford,
Bates Block, Strong, flalne.

PH O N O G RAPH S
and Records as cheap as you can
get them in the city.
Prices, #10.00, #20.00, #30 00 and
#50.00.
Records 35c each.

J H. B E L L , Agent,
Box 5 7,
Strong, Me.
M ail orders promptly attended to.
A ll machines guaranteed and patron*
age solicited.
CKXKKfOoi

NOVELS.
A new and fresh line just re
ceived.
and 25c each.
Cloth
6 bound books copyrighted ti
ioc

0 ties, 25c to #r.oo.

C. E . D Y E R ,
8 STRONG,

-

-

MAINE.
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" KEEP WARM

\

This week we wish to call |
your attention to our line of ^
Stoves We have the

1 Glenwood Heaters
and also the justly celebrated
Round Oak Stoves in several
sizes.
Do you need a range? If so ^
we carry a full line of Glen £
wood and Clarion Ranges, the
best on the market.
*

DAQQETT & W ILL,
Strong, Maine
[o e o ♦ o

^

j

0 ♦ c•

I have iust received my full line of

Winter Suits
and Overcoats.
If you are in need of anything for
Fail and Winter Wear, come in and
le t m e show you some good values.
Although the price of wool has gone
up you will find my prices are as
cheap as last year. I bought my
•oods before the rise.

e.

w.

LOR1NG,
.
flaine

memory of Philip Wendell Howard.
Miss Ilermia Beal was in Farmington
Tuesday.
Those who attended the horse trot
at Phillips, report a fine time. Among
those in attendance were, Mrs. E. S.
Kingsley, Linnie Wyman, Mrs. Lida
Mitchell and Mrs. Burton Dickey.
We regret to say that B. 3. Harvey
and granddaughters are to start for
California in a few days.
Miss Addle Scott of New Portland is
working in the toothpick mill.
Mrs. Toothaker and friend of Phillips
were in town Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Burton Dickey has taken the
infant child of Henry O.iver. The two
oldest girls will stay with their grand
mother, Mrs. E. W. Vining.
Mrs. Herbert Parlin and Mrs. Charles
Stewart visited their sister, Mrs. Harry
Smith at South Strong recently.
Mrs. Rachel Wi ght still remains in
very poor health.
Miss Anna Hunter has returned fiorn
her visit to Boston.
L. L. Partridge was in Farmington
Friday and Saturday on business.
Mrs. T. N. Kewley called on friends in
town recently.
Russel] Lynn has resumed his studies
at the High school, after an absence of
a week.
J. E. Burbank is in Newburyporr,
Mass. He will spend a few days there
before returning to his home in Wash
ington, D €.
Mrs. Everett Gould visited friends in
Phillips last week.
Mrs. Nellie Webster has returned
from her visit to Rangeley.
B. F. Mitchell still remains in very
poor health.
Stephen Pratt has . returned from
Stratton and Dead River.
Henry Mayo of Salem was in town
Friday.
The “ Booze” party met at the home
of Miss Leona Fogg Wednesday evening.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed by
all present. The entertainment part
consisted of playing games, reading,
etc. Refreshments of assorted animal
crackers, punch, cake, red plums and
numerous other things were served.
The prizes were awarded to Mrs. Mason,
1st, a cup; Mr. Mason, booby prize, a
letter B, standing for “ booze.” Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Mason, Dr.
and Mrs. C. W Bell, P. D. Stubbs, W.
W. Bolster, Vera and Freda Fogg and
Miss Caro Jacobs.
F. N. Harris of Salem was in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Arthur Brackiey visited at S. F.
Fiackley’s Saturday and Sunday.
Loren Hunter was “ in Dixfield on
business Monday.
W. W. Bolster, Miss Martha Bolster
and Dr. and Mrs. Harry Hitchcock have
returned to their homes in Auburn.
Mrs. Herbert Will of Phillips and
Mrs. Herman Luce visited friends in
New Portland last week.
Mrs. Olive Dodge spent a few days
the fiist of the week at D. T. Curtis’ s in
Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos True, who have
been in Salem all summer, bave re
turned home.
A party from the village enjoyed a
ride to Big Rock recently. Mr. W. W.
Bolster performed many daring feats in
and about the rock for the 1 enlightenmeet of the party. At the point of
their arrival home they were entertained
by J. H. Bell with his phonograph
The party consisted of Mr. and Mrs P
W. Mason, P. D. Stubbs, Misses Freda
and Leora Fogg, Caro Jacobs, Bertha
Fiank and W. W Bolster.
Miss Ethel Withee of Farmington was
the guest of Miss Hermia Beal Sunday.
Bon Jones, bookkeeper for Adams,
Loid & White, Lewiston, visited his
patents Iasi week.
Mrs. Chas. Prescott of Farmington
has been vis.ting her sister, Mrs. Henry
Mitchell the past week.
d a s . Lambert of South Strong has
moved into the house formerly occupied
by Leander Daggett.
Mrs. Lucy Simmons of Aroostook
county is visiting her Bister, Mrs. W. I
Smith.
'
C. S. Stetson of Lewiston was the
guest of Rev. F. H. Hall Thursday.
Mias Ida Spaulding is working for
Mrs Dennis Clark.
We are sorry to learn that D. E.
Clark of South Strong met with a sen
ous accident last Mouday night by fak
ing a distance of eight feet aud striking
on his hack. He was attending to some
business in Freeman and was stopping
at the home of Mrs. Julia Whitney
where the accident occurred.
North Franklin Pomona met with
Aurora grange at Strong, Oct. 17, which
was one of the most beautiful days of
the fall. There was a large attendance
from Puillips, KiDgfield, New Vineyard
and several
from New Portland.
Among them was the Rev. Mr. Frost,
who gave some spirited remarks that
were loudly cheered. C. S. Stetson of
Auburn, state deputy of the grange,

WOODSMAN, OCTOBER
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gave a fine speech in which he gave the
grange some good advice, O. S. Jones,
the master of Excelsior Pomona of Wil
ton, also gave two short talks which
were heartily cheered. The dinner was
all that could be asked for and all gave
it their undivided attention, 68 sitting
down to the first table. A new feature
was the fruit show held in the dining1
ball by the patrons aud the remark was
heard several times that it was fully up
to the display at the county fair. The
next meeting will be held with Blue
Mountain grange at Weld in November.
Mrs. Hannah Hilton of Somerville,
Mass., is visiting at J. L. Vallier’s.
Sunday morning at the M. E. church,
Rev. Mr. Hall preached a very impres
sive and helpful sermon from Rev. iil,
20. Next Sunday morning, Oat. 29, the
children of the Junior league will take
up a part of the time and Mr. Hall will
talk especially to them at the regular
hour of the moiniut, servee. All chil
dren are cordially invited.
Miss Pearl Holley of Fairbanks was
the guest of Miss Stella Bangs Satur
day.
|
Oppalunski Chapter, No. 125, O. E.
S., will hold a special meeting in Ma
sonic hall, Oct. 28, at whi3h all mem
bers are earnestly requested to be pres
ent.
TAYLOR HILL, 8TRJNG.

Preparations for the coming cold
winter are occupying nearly all of the
time of the farmers on the Hill.
Miss Bessie Tash is working at
Mich an Kershnev’s.
Arthur Closby has gone to Carrabassett to work the comiug winter for L.
Worthley in his lumbering camps there.
M. Kershner has begun lumbering
operations.

Industry.

1905.

Messrs. Emery and Corson of Madison
spent a day hunting in tiiis vicinity one
day last week and secured three part.idges and three woodcock.
C. F. Oliver picked a spray of rasp
berry, Oc„. 22, on which were seven berri s perfectly ripe besiie several green
ones.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S .

C
o
a
l
!
Wholesale and Retail
Leave your orders early for nex
winter’s supply. For prices apply to

B EA L & flcLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.

C ords of P eeled

AG EN TS:
J . A . Russell & Co., Rangeley;
C. B , Richardson, Strong;
L. L . Mitchell, Kingfield.

Pulp Wood
W A N T E D
On line of Sandy R iver, Franklin
& Megantic, Phillips & Rangeley
and Eustis Railroads,
For prices and other informa
tion, apply to
A . W . M c L E A R Y , Phillips, Maine.

PI ANOS .
The Henry F . M iller Grand and
Upright Pianofortes.
The business established more
than 40 years, always under one
management and today retaining its
original personality.
The Miller is the artistic Piano
forte of America. Its individuality
invites the attention of all interested
in the Finest A rt Products of the
World.
A line of Artistic Pianofortes, the
H em / F . M iller, Briggs, Davenport
& Treacy, and 20 other well known
makes.

Kineo Furnace.

At the regular meeting of Industry
grange, Tuesday evening, Oct. 17, the S. G. W H EELW RIGH T,
officers of Crystal Lak >grange occupied
PIANO DEALER,
the chairs.' Th6 following program was
EAST DIXFIELD,
MAINE
presented by Worthy Lecturer Mary
Rack iffe:
Singing,
Grange
Reading,
Mrs. Rose Spinney
Singing,
Mrs. Louise,Backus [Encored]
Recitation,
Aiplionso Campbell
Singing.
Mrs. Viola Cook
Reading,
Mrs. Ida Rackliffe
Singing,
Mrs. Dora Sawtelle [Encored]
Recitation,
Mrs. Ella Clark
Instrumental music,
Geo. Bean aud 5*
[Encored]
Singing,
Mrs. Helen JLiekliffe [Encored]
Reading,
Irs. Hattie Rackliffe
Bac
Duet,
Mrs. BacJbjs,
Wm. I,. Rackliffe
Recitation,
fcrs. Marcia Jackson
Singing,
Geo. RMackson [Encored]
Recitation,
Mrs. Mary Rack iffe
Singing,
Grange

At the conclusion offthe literary pro
gram a recess was talen and refresh
ments, consisting of sandwiches, cake,
coffee aud grape3, weri served. Neigh
boring granges were rqnre; ented as fol
lows: Crystal Lake, 8O5 Kennebec Ya'ley, 20; Starks, 9; Cbefterville, 2; North
Franklin, 2 ; Farmingtdn, 8 : Comet, 1;
New Sharon, 1. At out 140 patrons
were present. Amongth^m we noticed
Mr. aud Mrs. C. O. Di of Phillips, Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Clark, 1arming ton.

Don’t Buy A Gasoline Engine

?

TH E

until you learn oi’ the
merits of Church’s Air
Cooled Engine.
No
water to freeze or tank
to fill. Has no equal
for sawing, grinding,
pumping r u n n i n g
cream separators and
other farm machinery.
Fully guaranteed.
Also all sizes of
water cooled engines,
pumps,wood saws.etc.
Full information£free.
Call on or address,
H. E. MAYO,
Salem, - Maine.
Agt. for Franklin Co

CELEBRATED

Alamo
Gasoline
Engine.
The Engine that made
Hillsdale Famous.
B u y D irect from F acto ry .

N O Y E S & N U T T E R , Ni’f ’rs..
B a n gor,
J i ihaiiiti j

j.Casollne Engines,
E n s il a g e NIachinerv,

FREE

TO A L L

OUR

W in d M ills , T a n k s ,
S U B S C R IB E R S !
G r i n d i n g Aflills, e t c .
Learn about the Engine that starts

I have raised seven hiidren to man ‘•ell in cold weather.
hood and womanhood, keeping them
Always a good assortment of secwell by using the True ‘‘ L. F .” Bitters. j caki harm engines at bargain prices.
.1 find them a sure an< excellent rem
Get our catalog. Write us your
edy for worms, with Which so many
.j - ant?,.
children are tormenteci.
“ L. F .” Atwood’s ] itters taken in
L tffcT , IVSOSS & C O .,
doses according to ag i and condition 4 3 S o . M a rk e t S t.. B o s t o n .
mean health at any time of life. 35
Please mention this paper.
cents a bottle at all g-U stores.

Your Sick Child

can’ t tell you what it has or how it feels—it only shows it is
sick and miserable. If it is restless and peevish, doesn’t sleep
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
appetite thejfcrouble undoubtedly is stomach or pin worms.
Give the little one a few doses of that faffious old life saver

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR
IN USE 5 4 YEARS.

If worms are present they will be expelled. If no worms exist
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positively, in toning
up the whole system to rugged health.
Dk, True.

M a in e ,

For descriptive Circular*.
LkJwBWi&W.l.t.l .ytiill viin .am*

Mrs. C. A. Treadiel!, of Naples,
Me., writes:—

Kineo Cook.
Finest goods ever manufactured
Send to

Eli Worcester of Asblaad has purchused Sherman HougiL u’ s farm. Mr.
Houghton has moved t » Anson village.
Frank Stetson has sold bis farm to
Marshall Sawtelle of Si nc ;ck, N H

Raised Seven Healthy
Children

Kineo Heater.

Centre Abington, Mass.

Dear Si r :—I wish to inform you of the suc
cess I !iave liad in using your Elixir. I gave it
to my children and after the third dose, one of
them, a boy six years old, passed a. long round
worn: which I believe is more than six inches
ldng, what you call a stomach worm. 1also
wish to say it is one of the
safest and best medicines to
have in the house for chil
dren. 1 would not
be without it now.
Sincerely yours.
Mrs. Henry C. Joy.
Sold by all dealersA-sse, 50c, and
81.00. Write for free
* Booklet “ Children
and their Diseases.”

L
1

Dr. J. F. True & Co.
Auburn, Me.
Established 1851,

The Great
American
F armer,
Indianapolis, Ind.
The leading
agricultural journal of the nation,
edited by an able corps of writers.
This valuable journal, in addition
to the logical treatment of all agricul
tural subjects w ill also discuss the
great issues of the day, tnereby add
ing zest to its columns and giving
the farmer something to think about
aside from the every day humdrum
o f routine duties. Within the next
thirty days we offer two for the
price of one.
M A IN E W O O D S and
M A IN E W OO DSM AN,
The leading county papers and
T H E A M E R IC A N
FARM ER
all for $2.oo.
This unparralled
offer is made to all new subscribers,
and all old ones who pay up all
arrears and renew within thirty days.
Samples copies free. Address,
M A IN E W O O DSM AN ,
Phillips, Maine.

M AIN E

8

Phillips and Vicinity.
—B. B. conference at 2 30 Saturday.
— The family of J. E. Will had green
cucumbers from their garden this week.
—Regular meeting Phelan Lodge, No.
SO, D. of EL, this Thursday evening.
—The Ladies’ F. B. circle will serve a
chicken supper at Wilbur’ s hall, Tues
day evening, Nov. 7, also apron sale.
—The Ladies’ F. B. circle will hold a
business meeting at the vestn’, Oot. 27
AU members are requested to be pres
ent.
—Selectman Cbas. H. Chandler was in
Rumford Falls the first of the weak,
attending to business for the town of
Phillips.
—Mrs. Frank Hunter who with her
two yonngest children has been passing
the summer at West Paris, has returned
And Is occupying her house located
above the fair grounds.
—Regular meeting of Hope Rebekah
lodge this Friday evening. Every memher of the degree staff is rrquested to
be present for rehearsal after the meet
ing as there will be work November 10.
—Harry P. Dill says no doughnuts
"floated off” in the flood of '69, notwith
standing the write up in the M aine
W o o d s m a n of last week. He says ‘ 'Joe
Church sat on the bed and ate dough
nuts” at the Sherb H inkley house.
—County Commissioners Clark and
Hall were in Phillips last Tuesday to
look over the piece of State road that
has been built in Ph.llips. They went
with selectman Chas. F. Chand'er to the
place and found it very satisfactory.
—A strong feature with the Bennett
Moulton Co.coming tojFarmington Opera
house for a week, coming Monday, Oct.
30, is the lavish manner in which the
management has equipped the company
with scenery for all tbs plays, elaborate
stage settings and handsome costumes.
No attraction presenting repertoire at
popular prices goes into the detail as
regards scenic display as this company
does, every play being mounted with
the same careful attention as though it
was a big metropolitan production.
The opening bill will be the sensation
al comedy drama, A Daughter of the
People.
N®w A d v e b t i s e m x n t s .
Powell f z Clement Co., 410 Main St.,
r
*, O.
.iple shirts at J. J. Henning’ s.
Closing out sale of children’ s and
musses’ coats at G. B. Sedgeley’ s.
A. L. A E. F. Goss advertise Quaker
ranges.
Collector’s notice of sale.
Card of thanks.
New line of chocolates at the Kingfield Fruit store.
Card of thanks.
Daggett & Will, Strong, call attention
to their Glen wood heaters.
D. F. Hoyt A Co., advertise best goods
At lowest prices.
Cut flowers.
Special bargains, C. E Gould.
| Large line of samples, Florence Wil
bur.
Ladies’ coats, A. C. Norton.
Lumbermen’s rubbers, S. J. Wyman.
Heaters and range)s, G D. Bangs.
Rubbers aud leggins, Willis Hardy.
Statement of the condition of the
Kingfield Savings bank.
CNSEEN DANGER IS ON OUR TRACK
from the time of our birth till we He
flown for the last time.
The best defense from the dangers of
disease Is vigor of
body and activity
of the natural func
tions.
The kind of a»aistcmqe ia import
ant. It must not
be stimulation for
that gives but tem
porary effect, and
the reaction Is more
t h a n depressing.
Take a tonic—one
that will re-estab
lish normal dlges_
,
tion and assimila
tion and prove a reconstructive rather
a promoter of waste. This will gim
mature a fair chance to put in motion
•cjtnal work of repair and tissue building.
Such a tonic was grown in Nature”*
Laboratory, hidden in the ground and
Brought thence forty years ago bv Dr.
V. Pierce, who has made the treatent of lingering diseases his life-long
udy and care.
He uses glyceric extracts instead of
alcoholic ones, exaotly proportioned and
tom blued by processes of his ow n inven
tion, first used In his private practice anfl
low given out freely to the world in hit
■Golden Medical Discovery,” which {•
«omposed of Golden Seal root, Queen**
root, Stone root, Black Cherrybarlv, Bloodtoot aud Mandrake root.
Mia. A. T. Jpnes. of 9S0 Hayes Street Swj
ftjmclsoo, Cal., write# s "As a child I wai
licate, and groat care — taken of me
M ic
Swai
rel
iat|*e some
myr .„atlves
---- --of —
had died of
A#n«umptlon. although my father and mother
-----------’ the or*
e healthy.
althy. T
I crew
up with only
*ry disease#
m aU.children,
__ _| but about
« of
ear# ago -1 contracted a severe cold,
would not yield to such home-treafc-

S

E

Phillips and Vicinity.

West P h illip s.
We were very happily surprised the
other day to meet Hany P. Dill and his
pleasant wife for a few moments. Harry
is the same genial fellow as erf old boy
hood times. His genial wife has not
grown old a day
T. E, Spaulding and wile recently vis
ited the latter’ s pareuts, Mr and Mrs.
G. L. Kempton.
O j their way home
they lost a black fur bi a. Will the
finder leave the same at G. L. Ketnptou’s in Phillips, or if in Rangeley leave
with L. J. Kempton. If more conven
ient leave witb the owner, Mrs. Temple
E Spaulding, Oquossoc, and the finder
will be rewarded.

27,
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HARDW ARE.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Rifles and

Fresh
©vsters

Shotguns.

Thursday Night

Bennett=Moulton Co.,
nusic Hall, Farmington,

t Heaters and
GRANGE STO R E
Ranges. $
Rubbers and

Leggings.

Special Bargains

W ILLIS HARDY,

YOU CAN HAVE

Apple

arrels

i

m

ih ik k w m w b b b h b m

For

Fine Line of

Hosiery

New Cure For Caucer.

Underwear

All surface cancers are now known to
be curable, by Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Jas. Walters, of Driffield, Va., writes:
Large line of S A M P L E S
“ I had a cancer cn my lip for years,
that seemed incurable, till Bucklen’ s lect from.
Arnica Salve healed it, and now it is
perfectly well.” Guaranteed cure for
cuts aud burns. 25c at W. A. D.
Cragin’ s, Phillips: C. E. Dyer’s, Strong;
L..L- Mitchell’ s, Kingfield, drag stores.
M a i n Street,

Sale.

GEO. D. BANGS, Phillips.
“ Procrastination”

Is the thief of time,” but' it’ s more kinds
to se of a thief than if it has to do with adver
tising in the M a in b W o o d s m a n . It
goes right down into your till and takes
the dollars out. Aud the longer it oper
ates against you the more you suffer,
for all the while the other fellow is
getting a stronger hold on the trade
you want Have you given this matter
M a i n e the consideration it deserves?
M a in e Woodsman .

W ILBUR & CO.,
Phillips, M ai ne .

MRS. FLORENCE H, WILBUR,

Births.

Ph illips ,

*

-

Farmington, Oct-4, to Air. and Mrs. Joseph
\ Perro, a son.
! Stratton, Oct. 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex
j Blanchard, a son.
; Farmington, Oct. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
I Greenleal, a daughter.

Crocker Fountain
Pens.

Marriages.
Range ey, Oct. 19, by Rev. E. H. Prescott,
; Gnida Huntoon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
: F. Huntoon, and Mr. Alllton Nile, both of
Rangeley.
Rangeley, Oct. 17, by Rev. E. H. Prescott,
Mr. O. ear Pettee of Nortlifleld, N. H., and
Mrs. May Smith,
Rangeley, Oet. 21, by Rev. E. H. Prescott,
Mr. Ralph Haines and Miss Annie Spencer,
j both of Rangeley.
Strong, Oct. 18, by Rev. H. L. Packard, Os: ten V. Will and Miss Catherine D. Averill,
|both of Freeman.

The best on the market.

For

sale by

EMERY
Je w e l e r ,

S.
-

BUBIER,
Phillips, M e .

Deaths.
Fran k lin

Monticello, Minn.. Oct. 16, Mrs. Sarah W.
Tarbox, wife of Benj. Tatbox, formerly of
Phillips, aged 80 years, 9 months, 16 days.
Augusta, Oct. 16, Guy C. Merrill, aged 18
years.
Watertown. S. D., Sept. 30, Milton R. Pink
ham, formerly of Farmington, aged C6 years.

and

Employment

R eal E sta te A g e n c y

A t T h e W illo w s ,

-

Bureau
O ffic e

P h illip s ,

M a in e .

Unt Flowers
H e lp

And floral de igns for weddings, receptions
and fnnerals, direct from the greenhouses of
John Burr, florist, Freeport, Maine. Flowers
of any kind in their season will be promptly
furnished and the best of their kind guaran
teed In every case. Especial attention given
to orders for flowers of our o wn selection and
elegant assortment given when so ordered.
W. A. D. CBAGIN.

W a n te d .

Several women for general housework and
men at common labor, also rent wanted in
this village.
There is also a branch office of the Mercan
tile Collection Agency at the same place.
All claims left at this office will receive
prompt attention.

Card o f Thanks.
We, the undersigned, wish to express our
appreciation for the words and acts of sym
pathy from our friends in our recent bereave
ment and tender to all who were with us and
aided us in so many ways during the death
and funeral of our brother, our heartfelt
thanks.
J. J . B ii A c k e t t .

I have recently purchased an

Hydraulic Cider Press

Mr . And Mb s . Elias Bkaokett ,

Mb. and Atss. Isaac Buries ,
M iss N a n c y

£

OCTOBER

— Ejson B. Whitney, who is proprie
tor of a drug store in Florence, Miss.,
There are so many g od things
is passing a ten days’ vacation with his
to say about our Stock, that one
father and sisters at his old home in
hardly knows what to ca 1 your
Phillips.
attention
to—but how about
—A cluster of raspberries was brought
to this office Wednesday by Mrs. Benj.
D dge of West Freeman which were
picked on Sunday last by Mrs. Emily
ever .
Wills, who was keeping house for Mrs.
Dodge while she was in Boston. Quite
a rare thing for Oct. 22
The season is nearly here, and y6u
— The 33 members of Sherburne Chap
will
make no mistake by being pre
ter, O. E. S., who visited Signal Light
pared. All kinds at all prices.
chapter at Kingfield were fully repaid,
tor they passed a most delightful even
N. E . W E L L S ,
ing. The work was exemplified by
P H I L L I P S H A R D W A R E CO
---------AT--------Sherburne obapter, after which an elab
Phillips,
Mo .
orate banquet was served.
P hillip s, M ai ne .
—Prof. L. A. Lee of Bowdoin College
and G. O. M. Smith, geologist for the One week, commencing October 30.
United States government, were in
Special Train at reduced rates.
COME IN TO TH E
Phillips and Madrid this week. They
R
E
P
E
R
T
O
I
R
E
.
examined the graphite mine at Madrid,
of which F. W Chick is manager, and
Monday—A Daughter of the Peo
went through to Rangeley.
ple.
FOR YOUR
—Hon. Seth M. Carter of Lewiston,
Tuesday— Princess of Patches.
who has charge of the Phillips & Range
Those who must have Heat
Wednesday— Shipwrecked.
ley railroad, has been elected chairman
ers
or Ranges this year should
Thursday—
Tl?e
Moonshiners.
of the Republican State committee to
look over my stock without fail.
Friday— To be announced.
succeed Hon. F. M. Simpson, resigned.
Mr. Carter has? been a member of the
I have the Round Oak and M a
Saturday— Side Lights of New
State committee for years and he is one Y ork.
gee Ranges, and a good stock
We are going to sell them low and
of the ablest men in business and poii
of the best heaters.
Saturday Matinee to be announced.
warrant
them.
tics in Maine.
*••••••••••••*
Ju st look at the Coats we are sell
—Mr. George Carpenter met with a Pop ula r Prices, l 5 - 2 5 - 3 5 c .
------------------- — j------- ----------------------very narrow escape a few dayB ago
ing for #2.50. A genuine JackFrost
G. D. BANGS,
while at work in the Phillips & Range
excluder.
ley Railroad machine shop. A piece
U p p e r V illage,
J
For T h i s Sale.
from a .tick of wood that was being
Ladies’ and Children’s Jersey Underwear,
lined, a real bargain, for 25c. Gents’
P h ill ip s,
Maine, t
saw'.d, flew and struck him in the fleece
Heavy Winter Unertrear, fleece lined, regu
O ra ng e Store, - Phillips.
■VW '--'
throat, inflicting a severe wound. The lar 60c quality, fo; this Sale o ly, 39c. Boys’
Heavy Winter Underwear, fleece lined, a real
wound did not prove to be of a. danger bargain, only 25c*. Ladies’ and Children’s j
Hosiery fleece liuecL actually worth *20e, for i
ous nature but the wood penetrated two this
sale, only 15j. Ladies’ Very heavy fleeced
and a half inches under the skin and Hosiery, 25c. Gente’ Heavy all wool hose,
blue and gray, worth 35e, for this sale, only
went so near the windpipe and jugular 25c. Curtain Rod , regular 20c qnlity, for this
only 16c. Curtain Rods, very heavy, 5c.
vein that Mr. Carpenter considers him sale,
Patent Medicines, one lot $1 00 size, 25c; one
self very lucky to be alive at the .presen lot, 50c size for 10c; one lot. 85c size for 20c;
one lot, 65c size for 15c; also several others
moment.
I very low. Towels, a very large Huck, 2 pairs
a customer, worth 15c for this sale only 12
—For 20 years the Bennett Moulton to
A BOUNTIFUL SUPPLY 0T
l-2c. Ladies’ Shoes, one lot, button and lace,
companies have beeu a standard attrac Scamman’s price $2.50, our price for this sale,
HEALTH, HARH0HY,
$1.E0, One lot ladies’ lace Shoes, Scamman’s
tion, presenting popular plays at peo price $2.00, our price for this sale, 5oc and
DURABILITY, JOY,
One lot Gent’s shoes, lace and con
ple’ s popular prices, always keeping up 75c.
gress, Scamman’s price SI.00, $2.00, $3 00
CLEANLINESS. PEACE
to the times and this year’ s company $4.00, our price f r tliip 50c, 75c, $1.00, $2.00 and
through the ?poUcation of
$3 00. One lot C h ito n 's shoes, button and
which comes to Farmington for an en lace, Scammans price, 70c and $1.09, our price
this sale 25c and 49t\
tire week, commencing Monday, Oct. for
CASH SALE Reutetn er the place. Upper
30, is no exception to the rule. A strong Village, Fremont Sejbiman Store. Remem
ber the time, Octobers to 28.
acting company, new specialties be
THE MOST PERFECT Of
E. COMA IV Ph ill ip s , M e .
tween acts, a cai )ad of magnificent C.
FLOOR PAINTS
■*■1 —
is— a — ■ spuawa^.
jn u M m a '«
\
MADE BY
scenery and elaborate stage settings and
new plays, all combine to make this at
traction well worthy of pationage. The
PCX CP IN
engagement opens with a big scenic pro
Quart, Gait-Gallon mad
duction o f t h e sensational comedy
Gallon Cana
drama, “ A Daughter of the People.”
Seats go on sale at Hardy & Tarbox’s,
READY FOR U S E
commencing Thursday, Oct. 26. Spe
Y O U C A N A P P L Y IT
cial train on Thursday, Nov. 2 at re
AND
F O .{ S A L E B Y
duced rates.

l.

Bbackett .

’# Golden Medical Discovery, anX &i
Card o f Thanks.
_j «ny that three bottles not only cured
i of the cold and cough, hut made me feel
We wish to express our thanks to the many
;ter than I ever had before. J will alway* friend# who so kindly gave us their assist
*ve a bottle of this medicine In the house." ance and sympathy in our great and sudden

These tiny, susra coated anti?
v billons granules regulate and
invigorate Stomach, Liver and
Bowels. Do not bot'et. the “ pill
M b it," but cure constipation. One or two
f*cb day for a laxative and regulator, three
four for an active cathartic. Once tried
rays in favor. Put up in vialaj always
sh ana i ^liable.

WOODSMAN,

bereavement, also for the many beautiful
flowers sent by loving friends. May heaven’s
choicest blessings rest upon you.
H k nk y Ol iv e r an d c h il d r e n ,
M b . and M b s . Elbkidge V in in g ,
He r v e y an d W il l ie V in in g ,
James V in in g ,
bts
Mbs . Fa n n ie K e e n e .

with 35 tons pressure. If will easily
make one half gallon more of cider
to the bushel than other presses.
The press is now ready for busi
It is many years since the Sewing Machine has been looked upon in ness at my mill in the village, and
the light of a luxury, in fact it is an absolute necessity in the economy of your patronage is solicited.
the household and there is no better machine'made than the Eldredge.
Come in and look it over.
E. H. SHEPARD,

C, F. C H A N D L E R , Agent* Phillips, Me.

Philips,

-

.

f*

